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Booth Bay residents upset 
by late-night clam digging 

Santa's work 
Community Centre's Bob Appleton sorts through dolls, stuffed animals 

and other toys donated to Santa's Workshop, a project co-ordinated by 
Appleton to provide Christmas toys to children of needy Salt Spring, 
residents. After refurbishing, toys will be included in Christmas hampers 
for the needy, also being prepared by the Community Society. 

By MIKE TURKKI 
Booth Bay, and the quiet inlet 

that bears the same name, are 
recognized as two of Salt Spring's 
most scenic areas, providing 
island residents and wildlife alike 
with a refuge from the pressures 
of development. 

But there is a new presence on 
the bay these days, and an 
unwanted one in the minds of 
many residents. Almost every 

Chase ends 
in capture 
of youths 
By CASEY O'CONNOR 
PENDER ISLAND — Three teen
agers were arrested- on North 
Pender Island last Monday 
(November 23) following a sea 
and land chase that began shortly 
after 4 am off the Otter Bay 
Marina breakwater. 

Charges are pending against 
the three youths — two from 
Victoria, the other from Salt 
Spring — in connection with a 
break-in at the Royal Canadian 
Legion hall, the theft of a 13-foot 
Whaler owned by Horst Klein and 
the attempted theft of four other 
vessels from Otter Bay Marina. 

All three youths are young 
offenders. As such, their names 
cannot be released. 

The Pender Island incident 
began with the break-in at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall on 
North Pender. Legion member 
George Sweetnam reports the hall 
was illegally entered and relieved 

Turn to Page 2 

night, as darkness falls and the 
tide begins to ebb, commercial 
shellfish harvesters arrive by the 
dozens in vans and small cars. 
Using high-powered lamps, these 
professional clamdiggers scrape 
throughout the night at the bay's 
sandy soil, leaving in the early 
morning hours with hundreds of 
pounds of fresh clams. 

The sudden influx of commer
cial clam diggers to the area has 

Booth Bay homeowners conc
erned not only for their privacy, 
but the survival of local shellfish 
populations. It has also convinced 
at least two residents that some
thing must be done to protect the 
bay's clam beds from diggers. 

Richard and Joan Goodhue 
have had enough of the nightly 
invasion. They're trying to orga-

Turn to Page 13 
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Program pointers 
Canada Council represen

tatives visited Salt Spring last 
week to discuss funding offered 
to artists. Page 37. 

Galiano residents protest tree-cutting by MB 
Galiano Islanders last week 

forced a halt to tree-cutting being 
undertaken at two sites by con
tractors working for MacMillan-
Bloedel. 

• The cutting, planned by MB as 
a prelude to logging in 1988, was 
to take place on land the company 
owns near Coon Bay and between 
Galiano Way and the garbage 
dump. 

Opponents of the work, orga
nized as a group calling itself 
Clear Cut Alternatives, confront
ed fallers near Coon Bay last 
Monday and caused them to stop 
work. Later, the group met the 
fallers near the dump and again 
forced a halt to tree-cutting. On 
Friday, the group staged a sym
bolic sit-in and picnic at Coon 
Bay. 

Galiano resident Bill Paterson, 
a member of the citizens' group, 

Group halts falling work underway at two island sites 

said the Coon Bay work was 
opposed because cutting was 
taking place too near the shorel
ine and too close to the border of a 
proposed provincial park, while 
the work near the dump drew 
protests because cutting is to take 
place right up to the roadway. 

Bruce Francis, manager of 
MacMillan-Bloedel's Chemainus 
woodlands division, agreed last 
week with Paterson's placement 
of the tree-cutting work. Howe
ver, he said he has always been 
willing to discuss MB's plans with 
islanders and indicated he felt a 
meeting with the group could 

have taken place without a prot
est. 

"If there are practical and 
reasonal alternatives, we are 
always willing to discuss them," 
he said. "We are always sensitive 
to any legitimate concern." 

Francis had originally outlined 
MB's plans at a private meeting 
called October 22 by the Galiano 
Island Chamber of Commerce. 
Paterson indicated that while 
those plans were explained, the 
protest was launched when islan
ders saw how close cutting was 
taking place to the proposed Coon 
Bay park site. 

"It (the cutting) was right up to 

the boundary of the park and 
within 100 feet of the water," he 
said. "The islanders got per
turbed." 

'It's up to the parks 
branch.' 

MacMillan-Bloedel is negotiat
ing the transfer of two adjoining 
blocks of land at Coon Bay to the 
provincial parks ministry in ex
change for land deleted from 

Strathcona Park in central Van
couver Island. Paterson said his 
groups wants two other adjoining 
parcels included in the transfer, 
and a halt to cutting on those 
blocks until the issue is settled. 

Francis said inclusion of the 
two additional parcels is a deci
sion to be made by the provincial 
government, since it would have 
to compensate MB with land of 
equal value. 

"It's up to the parks branch to 
expand the park boundaries," he 
said. "They're the ones to decide, 
because what they take they have 
to replace." 

Paterson said possibilities for 
expanding the proposed Coon 
Bay boundaries have already 
been discussed with MLAs Terry 
Huberts and Mel Couvelier, and 
with representatives of the Na-

Turn to Page 2 
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Pender chase follows break-in, boat seizures 
From Page 1 
of $266.90 in cash, 60 bottles of 
beer and about 13 cartons of 
cigarettes. Also missing were 
flags belonging to the Legion and 
to the Pender Lions Club. 

Three youths were later spotted 
by Horst Klein in Otter Bay. 
Klein, who lives aboard the 
82-foot rescue vessel Queen of 
Storm, had been moored in 
Ganges Harbour Sunday night 
but was awakened by a nagging 
feeling that he should be return to 
his regular mooring at Otter Bay. 

"I don't know what it was," 
Klein said. "I just had to go." 

When Klein and his wife Joyce 
arrived in Otter Bay shortly after 
3 am, they discovered one of the 
marina's small cabin cruisers 
dead in the water near the 
breakwater rocks. Three teenag
ers aboard the vessel told Klein 
they were in no trouble. 

After mooring Queen of Storm 
near the centre of the bay, Klein 
took his 18-foot tender in toward 
the marina, where he found the 
cruiser floating free near the end 
of the dock and his auxiliary 
Whaler missing. 

Klein gave chase towards the 
ferry terminal. He closed in on 
the trio and ordered them to 
follow him back to the marina. 
They refused, ran the vessel close 
to shore and fled up the hillside. 

RCMP Corporal Don Clark, 
called by Joyce Klein, arrived on 
the scene as the youths made a 
dash for a wooded area between 

the ferry terminal and McKinnon 
Road. RCMP Cnst. Brian Brown 
and his dog Cochise, and Klein's 
dog, Satin, were called in and a 
one-hour chase ensued. 

One youth was apprehended 
after he climbed a tree to escape 
the dogs. A second was found 
hiding in leaves alongside 
McKinnon Road. The third was' 

picked up by Klein as he tried to 
board the 8 am ferry to Swartz 
Bay. 

The three youths were interro
gated by RCMP on North Pender 
and released into the custody of 
their parents pending a hearing 
on the charges. In addition to the 
theft at the Legion Hall and the 
attempted theft of four boats from 

Otter Bay Marina, the three face 
a charge of wilful damage to the 
26-foot cruiser Eu Lin, owned by 
Greg Linnen of Vancouver. 

The Eu Lin suffered an estimat
ed $4,000 damage after it was 
jump-started and motored over 
submerged rocks at low tide, just 
prior to the arrival of the Queen oj 
Storm in the bay. 

Severe storm cuts Guff Islands power 
Communities throughout the Gulf Islands experienced disruptions 

in ferry and electrical service Monday and Tuesday as the first major 
storm of winter hit the West Coast. 

High winds buffeted the islands Monday afternoon and Tuesday. 
Environment Canada officials at the Pat Bay Airport on Vancouver 
Island — the closest weather monitoring station to the Gulf Islands — 
recorded gusts of up to 40 knots (74 kilometres per hour). 

In the Gulf Islands, the storm created difficulties for B.C. Ferry 
Corporation vessels serving the region. A spokesman for the 
corporation said that while all ferries were apparently operating 
Tuesday morning, service was disrupted in some areas on Monday. 

"The supplementary service between Fulford Harbour and Swartz 
Bay was out for a time on Monday, and there were some problems at 
Sturdies Bay (on Galiano)," the spokesman said. "The people who 
were to board at Sturdies ended up going to Montague, where they 

were taken by the ferry to Mayne Island, and then transferred to a 
vessel for Tsawwassen." 

John Langston, district manager of B.C. Hydro, said Tuesday 
morning that the storm left residents of Pender and Saturna Islands 
completely without electrical service. 

Many areas of Salt Spring also experienced power failures and 
'brown outs' during the early morning hours of December 1. 
However, by noon Tuesday between 90 and 98 per cent of service had 
been restored on the island. 

"But it hasn't been without a struggle," said Langston. 
Although classes continued Tuesday at all Salt Spring schools, 

those on Mayne and Pender were closed. A school district spokesman 
also said that while no message was received from Saturna, it was 
assumed the school there was also shutdown while repairs were made 
to the island's electricity distribution system. 

Islanders halt fal l ing w o r k b y M B 
From Page 1 
ture Trust of B.C. He is hopeful 
that those talks, which included 
consideration of protection for 650 
acres on top of Mt. Galiano and a 
portion of Mt. Sutil, will prove 
fruitful. 

Paterson's group has also sug
gested an alternative to MB's 
cutting plans beside the road near 
the garbage dump. It wants the 
company to either leave large 
buffers alongside the road or 
consider selling off 20-acre par
cels which would serve to screen 
the view of clear-cut areas. 

Frances told Driftwood he did 
not believe the buffer zone sug
gestion is practical. "If by a 
buffer they mean a half-mile in 
from the road, it's out of the 
question," he said. 

Paterson said MB has already 
sold off some of its Galiano 
holdings and should consider the 

20-acre suggestion. "The compa
ny bought its land in 1951 for $10 
an acre — or $90,000 for most of 
the island," he said. "We're 
saying they have to consider 
something other than the bottom 
line. They've already realized a 
return on investement thousands 
of times over what they paid — 
and they still own the land." 

The two sides in the tree-
cutting issue scheduled a Monday 
meeting on Galiano to discuss 

their points. Driftwood was unab
le to obtain details of the meeting 
before the copy deadline for this 
week's edition had expired. 

The meeting was arranged 
through the Galiano Island Cham
ber of Commerce, which last 
week decided to "take a mediat
or's role" in the dispute, accord
ing to president Bill Callaway. 

"We are trying to bring the two 
sides to a satisfactory conclu
sion," he said. "We're not taking 
one side or the other — both have, 
valid points." 

MEL COUVELIER MLA 
TERRY HUBERTS MLA 

Collect calls accepted: 

656-6232 
TERRY HUBERTS MEL COUVELIER 

Saanich and the Islands Constituency Office 
2388 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X3 
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It's time to call your Welcome 
Wagon hottest. She will bring 
congratulations & gifts tor the 
family & the NEW BABY! 

Call Helen 
Marks 
537-4594 9ft 

CARPET CLEANING 
Last Chance Before Christmas! 

Coming Dec. 7th & 8th — call Arlene at 
537-2111 

for information & appointments. 

r n r r i Special SCOTCHGARDING 
r n t t ! with each cleaning. 

Arlene Dashwood 
FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE GULF ISLANDS 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

l 1 \ J i v i jLA 
A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1S07 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Come in & see the 
range oj new 
Honda outboards 
now on display! 

Including the new 
10 hp and IS hp 
electric start 
models! 

TIDE TABLES 
at Fulford Harbour 

(STANDARD TIME) 
DEC. 
2 0415 9.6 6 0725 11.7 

0755 8.8 1230 10.0 
WE 1325 11.1 SU 1450 10.2 

2100 2.3 2315 1.1 
3 0515 10.5 7 0810 11.7 

0905 9.5 1330 9.8 
TH 1345 10.9 MO 1540 9.9 

2135 1.6 2355 1.4 
4 0600 11.1 8 0850 11.6 

1015 9.9 1425 9.5 
FR 1400 10.6 TU 1555 9.6 

2215 1.2 9 0035 1.8 
5 0650 11.5 0930 11.5 

1125 10.0 WE 1445 9.2 
SA 1440 10.4 1815 8.9 

2240 1.0 

HARBOURS ^ C 
Bring your wife along— J^-^a 

2« 

END 
Marine & Equipment 

HARBOURS END, GANGES 
537-4202 

these outboards make 
great Christmas gifts! 

SALT SPRING LIONS CHRISTMAS 

& TURKEY BINGO DEC 
Friday, Dec. 4 — 8 pm — High School Gym 

Tickets at the door. 
$3 admission includes 2 cards; extra cards 250 ea. 

• BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! • DOOR PRIZE! • FUN FOR ALL! 

4 
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t o b e f r a n k 

by richards 

How does your "E"? 
Any fool can spell whisky. Or can he? Of course, I 

looked it up. 
It started in the new Ganges Liquor Store where 

only the initiated know what's what. I wanted a 
crock and I looked at the sign Canadian Whiskey. I 
knew it was wrong. 

You look through the different Canadian 
whiskies and you find no Whiskeys. All Canadian 
makers, or bottlers, whose product ends up on my 
table spell the word in the good old Scots style 
Whisky. The Scotch whisky is ever so, and many 
years ago I had my literary knuckles rapped for 
mixing them up. 

Whiskey denotes the product of Ould Oireland, 
rich in the aroma of peat. I can smell it now! And 
when the Yanks turned their backs on the Celts and 
the Scots to produce their own Bourbon, they 
followed the Hibernian road and adopted the EY 
spelling. 

Who cares, anyway? I found the right crock. 

Never like that! 
He was using the vacuum cleaner on the store 

floor and I congratulated Dick Clarke on doing it 
himself. 

Why not, he retorted, when he was in the air force 
he had to iron his own shirts. 

But the air force never provided airmen with 
vacuum cleaners. All they had was the so-called 
"bumper," I reminded him. It was a thing of wood 
and heavy bristles weighted down with a lead block. 
It scrubbed the polished floor and had the user 
sweating. 

I reckon Dick and me, we've been promoted since 
those days! 

one of the spots. The garment let go. What was until 
that moment a white, gentleman's shirt, for 
gentlemen of every colour, had deteriorated into a 
slightly slimy, jelly-like substance with no stretch 
left at all. 

I have since learned that you never apply bleach 
straight from the bottle if you happen to be more 
familiar with things of the house. 

It sounded right! t 

Everyman his own! t 

This working as your own housewife is too tough 
for the birds. I didn't have to get involved but I had a 
shirt liberally splashed with paint. The shirt was the 
gift of one of my daughters and I decided that it was 
not the right thing to do to get paint all over it. 

I had a brainwave: I'd bleach it! 
For some hours my white shirt was steadily 

bleached until it turned pale yellow. And I think 
some of the blobs were greyed out. 

To make sure, I washed the darned thing and I 
wrung it out. At that point I scratched tentatively at 

Maybe any tomato of any size would weigh three 
pounds. Last week I wrote of Ken Farina's man-
sized tomato. 

I meant to say that the tomato weighed $3, but it 
came out as 3 lbs. Maybe they were $ 1 a pound, but I 
wasn't here to check up on that. 

Funny thing, when that came out in print it must 
have turned all my tomatoes in the garage green with 
envy. 

All the way out here! 
Rumour has it that Mr. Zeus Olympius, one-time 

star of the Greek heavens, has moved out. I haven't 
checked it out with the Calgary gamesters, but I 
would probably get no reply. 

Wherever that ancient and Olympic dignitary 
might have moved to, you can bet it isn't Calgary. 

This business of the Winter Olympics clamping 
down on the sacred words of Olympus is not really 
as farcical as it might sound. It is sad. 

The games come and the games go and an 
Olympiad is the four-year interval between games. 
For four years nobody is going to care less who calls 
which what. In the meantime the name and any 
artwork resembling a torch have been ruthlessly 
eliminated by the Canadian protectors of 
trademarks. 

The thought is horrific. You get a phone call: 
"Your name Olympia?" "Yeah, that's right!" 
"Change it!" 

What about the mountains to the south of us? 
Must the United States change the name? And the 
state of Washington? Will they be allowed the 
continued use of their name? Or will the gamesters 
initiate international proceedings to have them 
changed? 

These earnest protectors of the sacred name of the 
Olympic Games are acting in our behalf inasmuch as 
we are part of the national scene. I wish they 
wouldn't. 

Why not call in old Zeus to do the job for them? 
One thunderbolt and you can bet there'd be some 
changes! 

Happy 40th 
Mum & Dad 

Way cleared 
to reconstruct 

A development permit amend
ment covering the Harbours End 
Marine property has been ap
proved by the Islands Trust. 

The amendment will allow relo
cation of half of the former Salt 
Spring Lands office to the Har
bours End site on Upper Ganges 
Road. 
' One half of the former office 

building is already on the site. 
The other half is currently located 
between the Kanaka Place 
Restaurant and the Ganges Fire 
Hall but is ready to be moved to 
Upper Ganges Road. 

The Trust noted that 15 parking 
spaces would have to be in place 
for the two halves of the building. 
Eight spaces are currently in 
place, it said, and there is ample 
land area to accommodate the 
additional spaces required. 

Like to Party? Shop? Smell the Roses? 
THE STRATHCONA HOTEL 

. invites you to enjoy a 

VICTORIA VACATION! 
• Double with bath just $29.95 per night plus tax 
• Enjoy top live recording acts & comedy in the Forge and the new La Bamba's; 

classics from the 50's to 80's in the Cuckoo's Nest; and Big Bad John's hillbilly 
bar, nightly to 2 am. 

• Try your luck in our new Vegas style Casino, nightly 6 pm to 1 am. 
• Reservations required. This coupon must be presented upon check-in. Offer 

valid to June 15/88. Restrictions apply. 
919 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2C2 (604) 383-7137 

See you at "The Strath"! 

_ o • G R A D E R . p , 

K E N T A R A E X C A V A T I N G 
C.10 BURGOYNE BAY ROAD 

RR.1 F u l f o r d H a r b o u r B . C . 
V O S 1 C O 6 5 3 - 9 2 5 5 

+Rezoning proceeds 
Salt Spring's Islands Trust 

Committee is proceeding with a 
rezoning of the Royal Canadian 
Legion site in Ganges. 

At its November 20 meeting in 
Ganges, the committee gave 
three readings to a bylaw to 
change the property's current 
Residential-1 status to Commer
cial-!. 

The three readings followed a 
public hearing which heard no 
objections to the proposed rezon
ing. The bylaw will now be sent to 
the municipal affairs ministry for 
approval, then back to the Trust 
for a vote on final adoption. 

The Legion is moving to new 
quarters under construction on 
Blain Road. 

Salt Spring 

iature work§ 
THE ISLAND 

NATURAL 
FOOD STORE 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

• Almond R e ? ^ 7 9 _ y r : _ 5 o o 

Butter 5 7 9 

JALAPENO 

MONTEREY ? ^ 
l b . J A C K CHEESE 

Just arrived 
from 

Bert & Ellen Timbers 
A large selection of semi-precious 

gemstones in handcrafted 
sterling settings — featuring 

• SALT SPRING RHODONITE • OPALS 
• LAPIS • TURQUOISE • B.C. JADE 

• CHRYSOPRASE • ALASKA BLACK DIAMOND 
• AZURTTE • MALACHITE • CORAL 

• TIGER EYE • FIRE AGATE • plus more 
at 

Marsim Craft & Gift Shop 
OPEN DAILY 10-6 

COI O O O O McPhitKps Ave. OJ I-LOCO (next to Library) 

20% fQ OFF K a m u J a y C h e w a b l e V i t a m i n 

WOODY MARJIE ALICE 

Product knowledge, fair prices & dedicated customer service is our 
goal at Salt Spring Natureworks . . . come in & see if it isn't so. 

SAVE MONEY on our BULK Shampoo & Conditioner! 
Bring in your own container—best buy in town! 

at the foot of Ganges Hill 537-2325 
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Inventories needed to preserve shellfish stocks 
Among the many concerns raised here and 

elsewhere about large-scale collecting of clams 
from coastal beaches, the one point which deserves 
immediate consideration is the toll harvesting is 
taking — and will take — on shellfish populations. 

This year's commercial clam digging activity, 
fueled by a rise in prices paid for the commodity, 
has already taken close to 3,000 metric tonnes 
from B.C. waters — double last year's take. The 
question is whether the resource can withstand the 
sudden pressure, particularly in light of fears 
raised that the scouring of beds likely sends 
undersized clams into collection sacks. 

Officially, the federal department of fisheries 
and oceans maintains that limitations on the 
minimum size of clams which commercial diggers 
may take offers adequate protection of stocks 
from over-harvesting and devastation. At least 
one federal fisheries officer has also indicated it is 
hoped that when clam stocks on a particular beach 
become low — thus making it uneconomical to 
work the area — commercial diggers will move on 
to another stretch of sand. 

But isn't that placing protection of the stocks in 
the realm of hopes and wishes? Ideally, a beach 
targeted for mass harvest would first have its clam 

stocks inventoried and have limits placed on the 
haul it will yield (much like what is done now for 
fish stocks). A follow-up would also be advisable, 
as would the strict imposition of penalties on 
diggers who over-harvest or take undersized 
clams. 

The seam showing in this idyllic fabric, of 
course, is the tremendous amount of time and 
effort such a system would require of an already-
thin enforcement corps. Like the clams on some 
B.C. beaches, fisheries enforcement officers are 
few and far between — and until that is changed, 
the pressures placed on shellfish stocks promise an 
uncertain future. 

RASH OF THEFTS PLAGUE 
SALTSPRING,.. 

Uncertainty popular, 
judging from surveys 

We are not, as has been noted several times, particularly 
enamoured by public opinion polls. Too often, the public 
pulse-taking is inconsequential, as in the recent poll of B.C. 
political affiliations, which showed more voter support 
committed to don't know than to either the Social Credit or 
NDP. All this with perhaps three or four more years to go 
before a provincial election. 

Not that all the information wrought from polling is 
worthless. For instance, the same survey which provided the 
above information tells us that roughly one in two British 
Columbians has no knowledge of the privatization issue., 
Findings of another poll, released at the same time, revealed 
that one in five Canadians is ignorant of the free trade debate. 

Several theories can be floated in hopes of explaining the 
public's apparent lack of knowledge about these two 
important issues. Perhaps it reflects a lack of interest. Maybe 
it results from an aversion to the bafflegab of politicians, 
which the electorate cannot be blamed for finding 
convoluted. Or it might be that the issues themselves are not 
being presented simply enough to allow for easy digestion. 

And then again, it may be because don't know is topping 
the polls. 

Sporting event watchdogs being overzealous 
A big, international sporting 

event is scheduled to take place in 
Calgary early next year. You 
know the one I mean — it occurs 
every four years and features the 
best athletes in the world compet
ing in the name of their home 
countries for a share of gold, 
silver and bronze medals. 

I'd like to spell out the name of 
the meet, maybe even publicize it 
in the interest of national pride, 
but my editorial budget isn't big 
enough. 

You see, the organizers of this 
athletic event have the exclusive 
rights to the word or words which 
convey its meaning. They also 
'own' the two numerals — hint: 
they're both the same — which 
tell us the year this meet will take 
place. And everyone they find 
using the word or the numbers 

without their express permission 
is being asked to pay a hefty fee 
regardless of how long they've 
included the word in their busi
ness name. 

The reason for the zealous 
clampdown is to guard against 
anyone profiting from an unau
thorized or implied link with this 
major event. After all, large 
companies are paying huge fees 
to be connected to the event — 
fees which will help defray its 
costs and ensure that the Canadi
an taxpayer is not saddled with an 
enormous debt. 

But while the rationale for the 
enforcement action is crystal-
clear, the extent to which it has 
been applied is murky. 

For instance, news reports tell 
us that many of the people caught 
to date for unauthorized use of the 

my word 

by 
duncan macdonnell 
word have been small fish — the 
owners of insignificant business
es who have used the term for 
years, have no intention of cash
ing in on an association with the 
event . . . and who cannot afford 
to fight this kind of stupidity in a 
court of law. 

At the same time, a prominent 
national concern just as 'guilty' as 
the others is being ignored — no 
doubt because the writ-servers 
(dubbed 'the word police' by the 

media) know full well the compa
ny will tell it just where to stuff its 
nonsense, and has more than 
enough bucks to back up its 
words. 

It's hard to decide which aspect 
of this business is worse. Is it the 
presumption that a near-generic 
term — which doubles as a 
place-name — can be 'owned' by 
someone? Is it the insane zeal 
with which the 'word police' have 
defended their supposed owner
ship? Or is it the selective 
application of those ownership 
rights? 

No matter, at this point. The 
die is cast and an appropriate 
response is in order. 

I am tempted to advise Cana
da's news media to take the 'word 
police' at their word and refrain 

from any use of the outlawed 
terms, even in connection with 
advance publicity for and cover
age of the event. But that would 
be giving in to an intolerable 
presumption. 

A far better approach would be 
for all of us to flaunt the 
organizers by erecting large pla
cards brazenly displaying the 
terms Olympic and '88 and refus
ing to pay a fee. 

There. I've done it. I've used 
both terms in a vehicle sold for 
profit — this newspaper — and I 
haven't paid to acquire the right. 
According to the Olympic organi
zers, I must be guilty of some
thing. 

Which leaves me with only one 
thought. Orwell's book is dated 
four years too early. 
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Please give letters 
Sir, 

The first C h r i s t m a s was 
signalled, we are told, by a light 
from the East, the light of a star: 
then later , C h r i s t m a s was 
celebrated by the lighting of 
candles. 

Today, we mark this great 
occasion by the putting up of fairy 
lights both inside and outside the 
home and on Christmas trees. 
Walk along any street in any town 
during the weeks immediately 
preceding the holiday and you will 
see a most colourful sight as 
hundreds of lights blink out the' 
message that Christmas will soon 
be here. 

This is a time of great happiness 
for lots of people but not, 
unfortunately, for all. It is a time 
for the giving and receiving of 
presents. Many children will wake 
up on Christmas morning and find 
that Santa has visited them and 
been generous with his gifts — but 
there are also those who, unless we 
can assist, may find that the giving 
of gifts is for the fortunate few. 

And so we are appealing to you 
to help light up another and most 
wonderous light; to help to light up 
the eyes of a child on Christmas 
morning. Santa's workshop is 
operating again this year and we 
are asking you once again to 
donate used toys which we will 
refurbish. These can be dropped 

j>ff at the following receiving 
entres: Patterson's Store in 

r ulford; North Salt Spring Water 
Works; and Upper Ganges Centre 
(where the Laundromat used to 
be). 

Please give. They will be all 
gratefully received. 
BOB APPLETON, 
Co-ordinator Santa's Workshop, 
Community Centre, 
Ganges. 

Thank you 
Sir, 

It's hard to know where to start 
in thanking all the people who 
have worked so hard and offered 
their support for the Pool Society 
over the past 18 months. It could 
not have been done without so 

uch support from individuals, 
roups and merchants. So, to 

every last one of you who in any 
way supported the Pool Society's 
campaign, an enormous thank you 
from the executive of the society. 
And to Mark's Linens, who was 
perhaps not mentioned enough 
before this, thank you for 
supplying us with the towels to be 
silkscreened with our logo. 

I must also add a personal thank 
you from me to the rest of the 
executive — Wayne Taylor, Lois 
Phillips, Evelyn Harker, M i m i 
Gossett, Gary McCar t ie , and 
Shirley Bourassa. To be part of 
such a dedicated and energetic 
group really has been an honour 
and a pleasure for me. To Glenn 
Woodley and Hugh Borsman, 
please accept our appreciation of 
your support during the feasibility 
study process. 

The Pool Society is not dead. 
Look for a meeting in the near 
future to determine new strategies 
and direction. 

And think about this — if people 
can get A I D S from swimming in a 
public pool, why are we letting 
them swim in our water sources? 
WENDY VINE, 
Chairman, 
Salt Spring Swimming 
Pool Society. 

Grateful 
Sir, 

D u r i n g a t ime of great 
vulnerability, it is' always a Tear 
that we will be somehow left alone. 
But through my experience in 
these last few months since the 
accident, I have felt the fruits of the 

better world that I and so many 
others are working to build. I have 
felt such support in all aspects of 
my healing. 

I am so grateful for the 
community's response on Salt 
Spring. The love, creativity, giving 
and joy that so many put forth in 
the benefit is support that reaches 
deep inside my heart. The money 
raised for me is a tremendous help, 
and far more than I ever expected. 

Thank you to all the people who 
came out to support the event. And 
special thanks to all of the people 
who donated their time, craft, skill 
or food, and to Mike and Maggie 
Hayes and Maureen Bendick for 
their work in organizing the event. 

I have just begun working with 
the band again. I have missed the 
music and it feels great to be back. 
I look forward to our return to Salt 
Spring when I can thank you all in 
person and give back to you the 
gift of our music. Until then, I send 
you the warmest of thanks. 

JAMI SIEBER, 
Seattle, Washington. 

Clincher 
Sir, 

I'm appalled that Driftwood 
actually printed that rubbish about 
A I D S in the personal columns. We 
have a right to expect responsible 
dissemination of information from 
our c o m m u n i t y paper, not 
perpetuation of hysteria. 

It is sheer misinterpretation of 
i n f o r m a t i o n and ext remely 
irresponsible to say that A I D S can 
be transmitted in a swimming 
pool. As a matter of fact, if you 
were to take 50 cc of blood from a 
person carrying the H I V virus (the 
one that causes A I D S ) , and mix it 
in only a quart of water; then take a 
50 cc sample of that water and 
inject it into a healthy body, that 
person would have an extremely 
slim chance of contracting the 
virus! C'mon guys, how many 
quarts of water are there in a 
swimming pool, whoever owns it? 

GAIL BRYN-JONES, 
Ganges. 

Appalled 
Sir, 

Here's one more letter of 
complaint about our so-called 
ferry service. 

A school bus with 50 grade one 
and two children was left behind 
when the November 19, 9:30 am. 
Fulford Ferry pulled out. This 
happened despite repeated phone 
calls by Fernwood School to 
assure a space. 

A l l the children, teachers and 
parent chaperones were at the 
school by 8:30 am, looking 

forward to a field trip to 
Goldstream Park on Vancouver 
Island to observe the salmon run. 
Their enthusiasm began to wane 
after being virtually trapped on the 
bus for nearly three hours — it not 
being deemed safe for 50 children 
to get off the bus at the Fulford 
dock or on the ferry itself. 

What are the priorities of the 
ferry corporation? Why can't a 
busload of school children arrive 
at departure time and board the 
ferry? The same b o a r d i n g 
assurance should hold for the 
return trip. Waiting in a bus at the 
ferry parking lot is of no 
educational value. 

Here's the clincher. A Salt 
Spring Elementary School class 
was denied bus space on this same 
ferry because space had already 
been allocated for the Fernwood 
bus. As a result, they had to car-
pool their children (using six cars) 
but did make it on board this ferry. 
The Fernwood bus (four-car size) 
was not allowed its space on board, 
though it had arrived before 9 am. 

1 believe our children deserve 
our best. School buses ought to be 
among the first on and off our 
island ferries. What can be done to 
change the present unacceptable 
level of service to our school 
children? 

I will be raising this issue at our 
next Fernwood parents meeting. 
I'm confident we'll pursue the 
problem until it is resolved to our 
satisfaction. I hope other parents 
will do likewise. 
SHEILA SAYER, 
Fernwood. 

Hummmm 
Sir, 

Everybody sing: 
Chestnuts roasting on an open 

fire, 
Jack Frost nipping at your nose, 
Yuletide carols being sung by 

our choir, 
And folks dressed up like 

Eskimos, 
Everybody knows our concert 

and some mistletoe, 
Help to make the season bright, 
People come with their eyes all 

aglow 
To have a music treat tonight. 
They know our concert's on its 

way, 
It's bringing lots of love and 

music to their day, 
And every mother's child is 

gonna try, 
To sing the carols if the notes 

aren't too high! 
And so I'm offering this simple 

phrase, 
To kids from one to 92, 
We hope you can come sing 

along — it is fun, 
Salt Spring Singers and you! 
(Check this paper for dates and 

times.) 
ANNE ANSELL, 
Ganges. 

Specials this week at 

EM BE BAKERY* 
WHOLEWHEAT or 0 / w 

WHITE BREAD R e g 1.00 / ioaf . NOW oil 
CHOCOLATE - r < t 

ECLAIRS Reg. 65C ea NOW OO^ 
SAUSAGE 0 n Q 

ROLLS Reg. m ea NOW Z / 1"* 

537-5611 
"PREMIUM QUALITY AT REGULAR PRICES" 

Open 4 am to 5:30 pm, Monday to Saturday 

Discretion 
Sir, 

As principal of Gulf Islands 
Secondary School, I have been 
asked by many parents to 
comment on the dance organized 
by. students at the Fulford 
Community Hal l . 

During the past year, senior 
students have organized Grad 
Club dances at the Fulford 
Community Hal l . These dances 
are sponsored solely by the 
students, who book the hall, 
organize the music and arrange for 

c h a p e r o n e s . G u l f I s l a n d s 
Secondary School staff do not in 
any way support these "off school 
premises" dances. 

The Grad Club have said that, in 
future, they will refrain from 
offering dances to the community. 

The staff sponsors dances at the 
high school five or six times a year. 
These school dances are well 
chaperoned, and the result is that 
the dances are a delight to attend, 
as the "hanger on" element is kept 
to a minimum. 

/ We recommend to parents that 
they exercise discret ion by 
allowing their son/daughter to 
attend only school-sponsored 
dances at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School. 
J. W E L L I N G H A M , 
Principal, 
GISS. 

LOOM IS 
MT C o u r i e r S e r v i c e 

Office at McColl's Shell, McPhillips & Lower Ganges. 537-2023 

Ian H. Clement 
barrisfer & solicitor / notary public 

General legal practice 
except criminal law 

537-5505 
105 B Rainbow Rd. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00 

I 

It's a dirty job. . . 
but someone's got lo do it. 

Call DAVE ROLAND — 

653-4279 
1 

— VESUVIUS SUNSHINE — 
SANSUM NARROWS VIEW 

Architect-designed and built by the contractor for his own 
family this is a first time offering. The house has been built 
to take advantage of the views and sun. From the spacious 
living room with central fireplace to the bedrooms with 
turret ceilings your impression is one of utmost attention to 
detail. There is even a separate guest sui te /studio which 
takes full advantage of the view. If you like cedar, shakes,, 
tile and bricks — then you had better see this beauty. 
$112,500 mis. 

Contact ARVID CHALMERS 
at 537-5568 or 537-2182 

"Multiple Listing Service 
Gold Award Winner" m 

PEMBERTON, 
HOLMES l t d . 

P. O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C 
VOS 1 EO 
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Reminder more letters 
Sir, 

A last reminder to everyone — 
Y v a r Mikhashof f , pianist is 
coming December 5, at 8 pm, to 
the Salt Spring Elementary School 
Activity Centre to perform a 
selection from his international 
tango collection. 

The evening will celebrate this 
dance form with film clips, slides 
and contemporary tango pieces 
commissioned by Yvar . D i d 
everyone read art seen last week by 
Chris Kodaly? 

We are fortunate to have this 
fine performer in our community. 
He continues to do much, 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y , to enhance 
people's awareness of 20th 
Century Music. 

Thank you to Spindrift Resort 
for contributing a cosy resting spot 
for Yvar while he enjoys his Salt 
Spring stay. 

Make an event out of the 
evening. Dust off the tuxedo and 
runners, grab a rose and come join 
us for the evening. Tickets, 
available at et cetera, are $10 
genera l , $7.50 seniors and 
students. 

See you there. 
MARGIE KORRISON, 
L Y N D A JENSEN, 
M A R I A N N E A L L E N , 
Community Arts Council 
Programs Committee, 
Ganges. 

Lovely 

Basic 
Sir, 

What are the educational basics? 
What should they be? Should our 
children be taught about drug 
abuse? C h i l d abuse? A I D S ? 
Hunger? Who should teach them 
in these areas? 

Do we want a greater emphasis 
on art, music, drama? 

Problem solving and critical 
thinking; are they being taught and 
learned? Should they be? If so, 
how? A c a d e m i c e d u c a t i o n , 
voca t iona l educat ion, socia l 
education — which should we 
stress? Should we concentrate 
more on general or specific skills? 

A r e computers overrated? 
Underused? Books — should we 
burn them? 

What do we want from our 
local , provincial and federal 
governments? 

Should local parents have more 
or less say? What about taxpayers 
who don't have children in school? 

Private schools — should they 
be funded with public tax dollars? 
Is r e s iden t i a l t a x a t i o n an 
a p p r o p r i a t e way to fu n d 
education? 

C a n t e a c h i n g s k i l l s be 
improved? What about evaluation 
methods? Should we have merit 
pay for teachers? 

D o we want 12-month schools? 
More homework? A voucher 
system: Less French? Globa l 
education? More community use 
of schools? Peace education? 

S h o u l d the p r o v i n c i a l 
government have a permanent 

advisory committee on education 
in order to study questions, 
problems and challenges in an 
ongoing objective non-confron
tational way? 

These and many other questions 
are being raised province-wide by 
individuals and groups appearing 
before the Royal Commission on 
Education. A hearing is scheduled 
for the Gulf Islands on January 25, 
1988. Your school board is 
planning to make a submission. If 
you are interested in giving input 
or learning more about the 
process, please contact any of your 
school trustees, parent groups, 
school principals, or the School 
Board office. 

I believe this may be our best 
chance to influence the future of 
public education in this province. 
C H A R L E S HINGSTON, 
Fulford Harbour. 

No! 

opinion Salt Spring Island, with its 
population base of 6,500, is in no 
way able to support a public pool 
of any kind or size. 

The public pool in Tsawwassen, 
with a population base of over 
70,000, had to close two years ago. 

It is hard to understand how the 
52 local businesses who put their 
names to the two-page • ad 
promoting the pool (page 34,-
section two, of Driftwood, 
November 18) could have been so 
insensitive to the true feelings of 
the people of Salt Spring. Could 
they not see how impractical the 
whole project actually was? 

The Society claims 2,000 
members yet only 1,113 voted yes. 
Where were the others? 

It appears that the defeat of the 
referendum wil l , in the end, have 
saved the proponents of the pool a 
lot of embarassment, the taxpayers 
a lot of money, and will obviate the 
necessity of another costly 
referendum. 
N O R M A N F . BEST, 
Ganges. 

Sir, 
On page two of Driftwood on 

November 28, Wendy Vine , 
president of the Pool Society, is 
quoted as saying: "This is two 
decisive no votes in seven years." 
Surely a decisive no means just 
that — no! 

Yet other comments by Wendy 
Vine, and the lead editorial on 
page four, suggest that the 
referendum should "not spell the 
end of efforts to bring such a 
facility (public pool) to these 
shores." 

M o s t , i f not a l l , publ ic 
swimming pools in B .C . operate 
with an annual deficit. Big or 
small, a public pool is a losing 
proposition. 

A l l pools in Vancouver operate 
heavily in the red. Even the huge, 
mode rn V a n c o u v e r A q u a t i c 
Centre in the west end had a net 
loss in 1986 of just under $500,000. 

G. Derek Laverty, co-ordinator 
of aquatics at the Aquatic Centre, 
and Neil L . Cole, supervisor of 
engineering and maintenance for 
the board of parks and recreation 
for Vancouver, stated that in their 

Shoot 
Sir, 

I just read about the newest toy 
from Mattel — a gun that kids 
can shoot at the T V screen, and the 
computer chips in the weapon tell 
them if they killed the enemy or the 
enemy killed them. Fantastic. 

I'm going to rush right out and 
buy 12 o f t h e m for my 
grandchildren; then 111 know IVe 
done my bit in training the soldiers 
for the Third World War. 
VIRGINIA N E W M A N , 
Ganges. 

Success 
Sir, 

We are taking the liberty of 
speaking for al l five Guilds 
participating in the pre-Christmas 
sale to express our thanks to the 
sales committee for their efforts in 
planning and organizing such a 
successful sale. 

Special thanks go to: Use 

Fruit & Nut Trees 
We offer the finest selection of 1 yr. 
and 2 yr. old top quality certified 
virus-free, grafted fruit trees. 
Choose from: 
CHERRIES FILBERTS 
NECTARINES ALMONDS 
QUINCES WALNUTS 
PEACHES CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

in all, OVER 60 varieties to choose from. 
• 1981 PRICES • ASK ABOUT VOLUME DISCOUNTS 

Atkins & Lower Ganges Rd. 537-5531 Open Tues.-Sat. 

'APPLES 
APRICOTS 
PEARS 
PLUMS 

L e a d e r , c o n v e n o r ; B u n t y 
Gonzalez, who balances the 
dollars and cents; Muriel Hale, 
who is always on hand when 
needed; and Aino Tamm, who 
looked after the Tea Shop and 
Gingerbread houses, a popular 
feature this year. 

The sale could not take place 
without the craftspeople who 
produce the items for sale and the 
customers who purchased them. 
Thanks also go to the many 
volunteers from each guild who 
contributed in so many ways to the 
overall success of the sale. 

WYNN M a c L A C H L A N , 
Salt Spring Island 
Weavers and Spinners Guild. 

Sir, 

Our lovely Library Ladies, 
Are my favourite kind of dames. 
(I can't be more specific 
I am very bad at names), 
They've kept the library open 
And never lost their poise 
In all the moving muddles 
A n d quite appalling noise. 
These lovely Library Ladies 
Deserve our thanks and praise 
For service to the public 
Throughout these hectic days. 

JOAN M . 
Ganges. 

RAESIDE, 

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA' 

COURIER SERVICES 
« DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD 

MICHAEL MURRAY 
Owner/Operator 
537-4243 bus 
537-5625 res 

388-6931 Victoria 

Mini-Storage 
Individual, secure units. 

Easy access. 

537-9311 

A n o t h e r G r e y A r e a ! 

KEVIN C. 
MARKS 

House, Church 
and School 

Painter 

• INTERIOR 
• EXTERIOR 

• WALLPAPERING 

F R E E 

E S T I M A T E S 

537-4594 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., Dec. 5th 9:30 am-2:00 pm 

Come and see our displays 
& enjoy some hot cider or coffee & doughnuts! 

111 Robinson Road 
DON HYDER 

VEHICLE SERVICE 
& REPAIR 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• Tune-Ups • Brakes 

• Engine Rebuilding 

T H E A N V I L 
I N D U S T R I A L 

C O M P L E X 
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Vander Zalm unwilling 
to accept compromises 
VICTORIA — A subtle change 
has come over Premier Vander 
Zalm these past few weeks. His 
boyish enthusiasm is somewhat 
waning. His smile looks a little 
forced, and his demeanor is 
becoming increasingly testy. 

The change is evident in the 
way in which he responds to 
reporters' questions. He is be
coming a tad touchy. Maybe he's 
wondering why so many people 
are turning against him, why his 
popularity is not what it used to 
be. If that's the reason for his 
crankiness he should examine 
both the style and the substance 
of his brand of government. He 
might even consider a bit of 
unsolicited advice. 

Vander Zalm's biggest problem 
is his inability to tailor his 
political agenda to the framework 
of conventional wisdom, and it is 
that inability which will eventual
ly spell his political demise. 

There can be no doubt of his 
good intentions. Vander Zalm is a 
man of high moral standards. His 
belief in the solutions he envi
sions for the problems this pro
vince is facing remains unshaka
ble. But he is forgetting — if, 

eed, he ever knew — that the 
lie feels threatened by sudden 

and massive change, even if such 
change were desirable. 

'If that's the reason 
for his crankiness he 
should examine both 
the style and substance 
of his brand of 
government.' 

There is ample evidence that 
J e premier is either woefully 
Unfamiliar with or unwilling to 
accept some of the basic notions 
of par l iamentary democracy, 
among which is the absolute 
necessity to compromise. 

There is no compromise in 
Vander Z a l m ' s cabinet . The 
premier's views prevail. They are 
beyond amendment. Even some
thing as vague as conflict of 
interest is subject to one inter
pretation — the premier's. He 
has made himself judge and jury 
of his peers. 

But his unwillingness to temper 
the strength of his convictions 
with an admission that others, 
too, may have valid points of 
view, began to show long before 
Vander Zalm became premier. 

It was back in the days of the 
B i l l Bennett regime that Vander 
Zalm's penchant for autocracy 
first got him into trouble. As 
minister of social services, Van
der Zalm threatened to supply all 
able-bodied welfare recipients 
with shovels. 

He showed his lack of discre-

capita/ 
comment 

lubert beyer 

tion again when he insulted the 
entire public service, saying the 
people of British Columbia were 
lucky to get three days of honest 
work out of public servants. 
When someone in his ministry 
objected, he dropped hints that 
such insubordination might be 
punished with relocation to some 
isolated northern community. 

His cabinet colleagues didn't 
fare any better. When they failed 
to go along with a proposal he 
made in his capacity as minister 
of municipal affairs, Vander Zalm 
called them gutless and shortly 
after left politics. 

Nobody can say they weren't 
aware of Vander Zalm's propensi
ty for doing things his way. A n d 
yet, many people, myself inclu
ded, seemed to have forgotten all 
about the Vander Zalm of old. 
They took it for granted that he 
had changed. Wel l , he hasn't. 
Vander Zalm is very much the 
same man he was when he said he 
was bothered by the French 
labels on cereal boxes. He hasn't 
changed one iota since he picked 
up his marbles and left politics to 
play in his tulip fields. 

" A l l of which doesn't make 
Vander Zalm a bad person, but in 
a society which expects its politi
cians to compromise, Vander 
Z a l m ' s author i tar ian att i tude 
makes him a bad politician and, 
therefore, a bad premier. 

I suspect that some of these 
thoughts are beginning to dawn 
on the premier. That's why his 
charming armor is developing 
rust spots. The question is: will 
he take steps to rectify the 
problem? I doubt it. He 's too sure 
of his own convictions. What 's 
more, his advisors and colleagues 
aren't about to invite the prem
ier's wrath by telling him he's got 
to be less autocratic. 

In a personal encounter, it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to 
dislike B i l l Vander Zalm. He is 
personable and friendly to a fault. 
What 's more, his cordiality is 
genuine. Vander Zalm sincerely 
likes people. I 'm sure he also 
wants to be liked, which must 
make the growing estrangement 
between premier and his 
"subjects" a rather disappointing 
and distressing experience. 

But Vander Zalm brought on 
the estrangement himself by 
insisting on running this province 
the way he presumably ran his 
business — in accordance with his 
own principles and beliefs, to the 
exclusion of all other points of 
view. It is this inability or 
unwillingness to share power, to 
delegate, to admit to his own 
fallibility, that will spell Vander 
Zalm's political doom. 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BR. 92 

GENERAL 
MEETING 

Monday, Dec. 7 
8 pm 

Bin & Barrel 
BULK FOODS Local 

personalized 
cheques accepted 

We reserve 
the right 
to limit quantities 

S A V E M O N E Y M O N . - S A T . 1 O A M - 6 P M 
U P P E R G A N G E S Sale Prices in Effect 
M A L L Wednesday, Dec. 2-Tuesday, Dec. 8 

Save 81C/4 lbs r~ ENRICHED 

White Hour 
Save 20C/ID 

BAG A BARGAIN - BUY IN BULK 

r R E G . B U L K S T Y L E 

Choc* Chips • lb. | 

C , U P 1 4 C / I D . — M t f t f M 
B H I i * ^ 410/100 g 

L A R G E S E E D E D 

Lada Raisins I f 
44C/10U g 

J D A R E B U L K S T Y L E 

Cream Cookies 
Save 2 9 C / 2 l b ^ ^ ^ — 

116/100 a 

I Q U I C K O R S L O W 

Rolled Oats 2 99° 
B T W H r l r H i ' l M p i ^ a R v 
r ^ E D O R G R E E N G L A C E 

Cherries 
810/100 g B T W H r l r H i ' l M p i ^ a R v 

r ^ E D O R G R E E N G L A C E 

Cherries 3*f 
P ^ S E C T U N S W E E T E N E D 

1 Coconut 
330/100 g 

• lb. 

f ^ B U L K S T Y L E 

Mincemeat 
28*/100 g 

4*7 
• lb. 

72^/100 g 
I M P O R T E D F R O M E N G L A N D 

Wine Gums 3*! 
3RY R O A S T E D 

44^/100 g 

Peanuts 1*? 
^ 5 ^ B S * J * * B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T I 0 / T O O 

Brown Sugar ft b.99( 

Save 40C / lb 
FINE G R O U N D 

Almonds 
1.23/100 g 

EL 
110/100 g 

500/100 g 

Wafer Crumbs VPl 

B U L K S T Y L E W H E A T 

Bran 
G R A H A M 

B U L K S T Y L E 

Pot Barley 2 - T r 

MORE THAN A BULK FOOD STORE 
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But local decisions still needed 

Solid waste disposal plan cites transfer option 
Last week the Capital Regional 

, Board gave approval to the long-
awaited solid waste management 
plan, which has been in the process 
of preparation for the last 18 
months. It came up with a number 
of conclusions, valid for the 
peninsula but awaiting local 
decisions of the Gulf Islands. 

It is concluded that the 320 
hectares of land owned by the 
C R D (only 18 hectares of which is 
now occupied by waste) in 
Langford will continue to receive 
the estimated 155,150 tonnes of 
garbage per year (1987). Five years 
from now this will be 168,541 
tonnes. The probable tonnage 
generated by Salt Spring alone is 
2,567 tonnes, or 0.43 tonnes per 
capita per year. 

The conclusions of the report, 
where the G u l f Islands are 
concerned, suggest continuing a 
landfill on Galiano and Saturna, 
with transfer stations on Mayne, 
Pender and Salt Spring. The 
indications from open houses held 
earlier in the year on the islands are 
that the residents of Pender, 
Mayne and Salt Spring prefer a 
transfer station with waste hauled 
to Hartland Road. 

The situation on Salt Spring is 
that we have a landfill — belonging 
to a private operator — that 
doesnt meet approval from the 
Waste Management Branch or the 
C R D . M o r e par t icu lar ly , it 
doesnt satisfy local residents who 
are rightly concerned since it is 
situated on watershed about the 
possibility of leachate getting into 
a domestic water system, i.e. 
Cusheon Lake. 

The only reasonable alternative, 
as determined by a local waste 
committee two years ago, was a 
transfer station with haulage to 
Hartland Road. This choice was 
confirmed at our local information 

Amendments 
will counter 
parking woes 

Amendments to the Communi
ty Plan wil l be drawn up to 
counter parking problems in 
Ganges. 

The Trust Committee has filed 
notice that it wil l draft and 
present a bylaw requiring 40-foot 
setbacks from the rear of build
ings on the two main downtown 
blocks. 

The amendment follows a study 
of parking conditions in the 
downtown core which noted that 
additional parking spaces could 
be "subtly and aesthetically" 
located behind buildings. 

director's 
report 

by 
hugh borsman 

meeting, but this will have to be 
confirmed by all residents of the 
island. 

A t this point I realize that many 
of you will be wondering about 
composting and recycling. We do 
plan on an expanded recycling 
program, but composting is just 
not practical. One can argue that 
cost is not the only thing to be 
cons ide red , but where the 
taxpayers would be asked to pay a 

'The only reasonable 
alternative ... was a 
transfer station with 
haulage to Hartland 
Road.' 

v e r y h i g h p r e m i u m f o r 
composting, with much of the 
material having to be sent to a 
landfill because of lack of markets 
for the material, it is impractical. 
However, when we get together to 
discuss the whole matter, there will 
be an opportunity to review the 
whole subject. 

As noted in a previous report, I 
was hoping to persuade the C R D 
sanitation and water committee to 

have the region pay for a transfer 
station, and also to at least partly 
subsidize the cost of shipping to 
H a r t l a n d R o a d . I a l m o s t 
succeeded in the latter but finally 
failed. 

W e were s u c c e s s f u l i n 
persuading the C R D as a whole to 
pay for a transfer station. Such a 
facility, including land, will cost 
about $100,000. If we paid it 
ourselves, out of taxes, in one year 
it would cost 0.31 per $1,000 ($31 
for a $100,000 property). Paid by 
the whole region it is 0.01 per 
$1,000 ($1 per $100,000 property). 

The bad news, of course, is that 
the cost of operating a transfer 
station and the cost of haulage 
would be about $128,000 per year 
including tipping fees at Hartland. 
This would be about 0.40 per 
$1,000 assessed value ($40 for a 
$100,000 property). This, however, 
would mean waste delivered to the 
transfer station would be free of 
charge. 

If one continued with curbside 
pickup, it should be less than the 
present average of $72 a year, since 
there would be no local dumping 
fee. If you continued a curbside 
pickup at (say) $50 a year, and 
added the $40 (for a $100,000 
property) it would come to under 
$100 per year, per $100,000. The 
cost in Victoria is $105.27, in 
Saanich $122.86, in Esquimalt 
$76.91, and in Oak Bay $76.91. It is 
these similar costs that destroyed 
our chances of getting the region to 
subsidize us. 

I can well anticipate you saying 
that this is a very high cost, 
certainly compared to the use of 
the present landfill, but that is 
what it will cost for the least 
expensive alternative to getting rid 
o f w h a t y o u have been 
complaining about all these years, 
i.e. the Blackburn Road landfill. 

I ~ ~ Dr. Charles Alsberg, N.D. 
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

11 
Salt Spring Island Health Clinic 
2551 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

Tues. & Thurs., 9-5 
653-4216 (537-5480) 

LAW OFFICE 
Civil Litigation, Estate, Property, 

Corporate & Family Law 

Jonathan L. Oldroyd 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
Mon.-Fri. 121 McPhi l l ips 
9:00-5:00 537-2752 Ganges 

I will now turn the whole 
question over to Tom Gossett, who 
is chairman of the solid waste 
committee. That committee wil l , 
presumably, after studying the 
masses of material available, 
probably arrange one or more 
public meetings, and then prepare 
a bylaw which will enable us to 
raise money through taxes to pay 

the $128,000 (est imated) I 
previously mentioned. To have a 
referendum for approval of these 
plans, and then to build a transfer 
station, will take us up to late 
spring. 

If you have any questions, don't 
hestitate to ask, but no final 
decisions will be made until you 
are fully informed. 

Phfflip Swift 
B. C. Land Surveyor 537-5911 
107 McPhillips Ave. (in KIS office) Box 997, Ganges 

Jim Manly, M.P. 
Cowichan—Malahat—The Islands 

C O N S T I T U E N C Y O F F I C E S : 
LANGFORD C A L L DUNCAN 
2776 Mi l l s t ream Road - rOLL-F^T 2 0 0 - 3 0 0 Brae Rd 
9 am-4 pm weekdays 7 E N t T " 9 noon, 1-4 weekdays 

*2609 Phone 474-1321 Phone 746-4721 

Custom Homes, Renovations 
& Commercial Construction 

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD. 
653-4437 or 653-4678 

SALT 
SPRING 

COURIER 
SERVICE 

fa 

-2041 

agent for 

Puro/alor coupler 

For same day delivery 
T O VICTORIA 
call before 8:1 5 am: 

For same day delivery 
T O S A L T S P R I N G 
call before 11:30 am: 656-7235 

SERVICE 
AT ITS BEST! 

WOODWORKS': 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., Dec 5th 9:30 am-2:00 pm 

Come and see our displays 
& enjoy some hot cider or coffee & doughnuts! 

111 Robinson Road 

KITCHEN CABINETS, 
TABLES, MANTELS, 

DOORS, MOULDINGS, 
CUSTOM BARS 

AND STAIRCASES, 
NEWELS AND 
BALUSTERS 

T H E A N V I L 
I N D U S T R I A L 

C O M P L E X 
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Wall to Wall Giftsl 
A FEATURE SELECTION . . . 

unique and so practical! 
Gifts of the highest 
quality, guaranteed to 
please even the most 
discriminating 

of tastes. 

. savings of up to 

50% 
on selected styles. 

H A N D FORGED KITCHEN & H O M E ACCESSORIES 

537-2111 
Open 9-5 
Mon. -Sat . 

320 Upper 
G a n g e s R d . 
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EVERY MONDAY 
D O U B L E YOUR 

C O U P O N V A L U E ! 
E X C E P T F R E E M E R C H A N D I S E O F F E R S 

A N D A D V E R T I S E D S P E C I A L S 
GANGES VILLI 

READY TO EAT 

W H O L E H A M 

149 
3.29 kg 1 lb . 

FROZEN GR. UTILITY 
B.C. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

TURKEYS 

1 2 9 
2.84 kg I lb. 

FRESH BEEF 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
POULTRY DRESSING 

3.06 kg 1 i39 Ib. 

. . . AS PRICED 

WHOLE OR HALF 

PORK 
LOINS 4.17 kg lb. 

FRESH SMALL * g%g% 

PORK SPARERIBS 4.39 * 8 1 . 9 9 i b . 

WHILE STOCKS LAST— 
FRESH UTILITY 

Roasters 1 3 9 
3.06 kg 1 b W V ib. 

A L L B E E F R E D B R A N D 
G O V E R N M E N T I N S P E C T E D 

S T E A K S A L E 
• T-BONE 
• CLUB 8.80 kg fBjfc A 
• PORTERHOUSE V B L I 1J§ 
• BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ~M 
• BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN 

%3 i b . 

BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 5.71 kg2i59 Ib. 
FAMILY PACK - LEAN, NO NITRITE * mmf* 

BEEF SAUSAGE 3.95 „ 1. / S m. 
FINNISH EDAM 

CHEESE 

^^99 
6.59 kg mm ib. 

OLYMPIC 

PARTY STICKS 
0 8 9 

500 g mm ea. 

FROZEN 

PEROGIES 

1 4 9 
3.29 kg 1 lb. 

MAYFAIR 

BACON 

0 4 9 
500 g mm ea. 

B.C. GROWN Potatoes 

39 
10 Ib. bag 

GRANNY SMITH or SPARTAN 

Apples 
2 . 9 9 * 

MEXICAN cucumbers* 
3 99* 

GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas 

730 kg 

MEDIUM FLORIDA 

Tomatoes 

69* lb. 

CELLO 

Spinach CELLO 
BAG 1.49 
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DUNCAN HINES 

Cake 
Save on Salt 
Spring 81C 

88*. 520 g pkg. 

LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY ORDER 
Additional Quantities 96$ ea. 

GLAD 

Garbage Bags 
S a v e 2 . 4 7 

40 pack 
98 

NEW! HALL OF FAME NATURAL • Creamy 
_ . „ „ • Crunchy 

Peanut Butter S a v e 1.51 

Margarine 
2 Ib. 
pkg. 

S a v e 7 9 C 

298 

'96 

CRISCO 

Shortening 
3 Ib. 
tub 

S a v e 1.41 
198 

OCEAN SPRAY 

Cranberry 
Cocktail 
• Cranapple 
• Cran Raspberry 

1 
3CEAN SPRAY O 250 ml ctn. 

JUICES 
i varieties to choose from 

40 oz. btl 

WELCH'S 
S a v e 6 1 C 

Prune Nectar 40 oz. 
btl. 

278 
WELCH'S 

Grape Juice 
• Concord 1 litre 
• White btl. 

S a v e 4 7 c 
236 

CADBURY'S 500 g or LITE 

Hot Chocolate S a v e 7 7 c 

278 
ADBURY'S 

Hot Chocolate 
10 pack 

Your Choice 

S a v e 1.11 1 68 

Cheerios 
425 g pkg. 

OR HONEY-NUT 

Cheerios 
400 g pkg. 

rvis s 
ON 

S A L T 
SPRING 

9 9 C 

Cheenos 

CAESAR'S 

Caesar's 
Choice OR 

Bloody Caesar 
48 oz. tin 

S A V E 
ON 

S A L T 
SPRING 

95C 
44 

STOCK UP for the Holiday 
Season at this tow price! 

HI-DRI 

Paper 
towels 
2-roll 
pkgs. 

BERRYLAND FANCY VERI GREEN 14 oz. 

Green Peas S a v e 4 3 C 
tin 66' 

PEPSI, 7-UP, HIRES ROOT BEER, 
ORANGE CRUSH or 2 litre 
SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE 

plus deposit 

1 86 
S a v e 1 .33 

ADRIA S a v e 7 1 C 

Artichoke Hearts "<» 
tin 

1 28 

VENICE 100% S a v e 5 0 c 

Wholewheat Bread Z? |49 

CAPRI WHOLE 

Tomatoes 
S a v e 6 2 c 

28 oz. 
tin 77' 

CAPRI S a v e 3 1 C 

Bed Kidney Beans « « 88 $ 

Tomato Paste 3 E 99' 
PALM 

Cottage Cheese 
500 g 
tub 

S a v e 1 3 c 1 48 

CHASE & SANBORN 

Coffee 
369 g pkg. 
Reg. or Fine 

S A V E 
ON 

S A L T 
SPRING 

1.00 
HERITAGE 

FREEZE DRIED 
COFFEE 4 oz. |ar 

NO NAME 

Pink Salmon 
S a v e 5 1 C 

7V4 oz. 
tin 

J 38 

TWININGS 

Tea Bags 
S a v e 1.11 

50 pack 
368 

KIBBLES & BITS 

Dog Food 
S a v e 2 . 6 3 

6 kg 
bag II96 

CHRISTIE'S 

Graham Wafers 
S a v e 3 4 C 

400 g 
pkg. 

]66 

NABOB OR SUMMIT 

Decaf. Coffee 
S a v e 1.13 

369 g 
pkg. 3 86 

V I P 

Liquid Detergent 
S a v e 5 3 c 

1 litre 
btl. 

J 86 

HAAGEN DAZS 

Ice Cream 
S a v e 5 1 C 

500 ml 
tub 

298 

LIFESTREAM—ALL FLAVOURS 

Yogurt S a v e 8 3 C 
500 g 
tub I 66 

KRAFT 

Cracker Barrel Q 9 8 
Cheddar l J 

Medium 
or Mature 
1 Ib. pkg. 

Save up to 1.51 

KRAFT 1/2 Price Offer! 

Velveeta 
Cheese 
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M B R E P O R T # 4 

"How many tees doyou think 
MacMillan Bloedel plants each year?" 

The answer to the above question is that MacMillan Bloedel plants about seven million 
seedlings annually. Thousands of hectares are reseeded naturally in a planned and prescribed 

program of natural regeneration. 

We employed an opinion research company to ask B.C. people such questions as: 
' 'Does MacMillan Bloedel do a good job of replacing the trees that have been cut?'' 

"Is MacMillan Bloedel researching into tree genetics?'' 

Questions to find whether the public thinks we're doing things right. The research report 
is yours for the asking. We learned a lot—and we're responding to public opinion. 

Let's hear what you have to suggest. 

MacMillan Bloedel is in B.C. for the long run. We began planting 
seedlings 50 years ago and today we ensure that every hectare we cut 
is reforested and the crop survives. We treat forestry as a growth 
industry. 

Here are some of the questions we asked, 
your opinions and our response. 

J. We asked: How much of the land MacMillan Bloedel cuts 
would you say they plant or reforest? 

B.C.'s Opinion: 5% of B.C. people said: MacMillan Bloedel reforests 
all of the land it cuts. Over half of those interviewed thought we 
reforested "some" or "a little". 

What we are doing about it: We reforest every hectare we cut. 
You may have seen some clear-cut areas that do not appear to be 
planted and wonder whether we' re as good as our word. O n some 
sites, natural regrowth is preferable. Our foresters sometimes hold off 
planting for a couple of years when they believe the forest will 
regenerate on its own. If not, they plant. Even then, because 
seedlings are small they are difficult to see. It takes about five years 
for the seedlings to become visible from a distance. 

The high-tech greenhouses at the Company's seedling nursery 
near Nanaimo provide complete climate control. Nurtured in these 
optimum conditions the almost four million seedlings grown here 
each year for the Company's private lands are healthy and have a 
better chance of survival in the field. 

2* We asked: What sort of job would you say MacMillan Bloedel 
does in researching tree genetics and improving tree species? 

B.C. 's Opinion: 80% of respondents gave M B a "Fair to 
excellent'' rating for work in improving trees. 

What we are doing about it: M B scientists are creating a breed 
of "supertrees.'' We select the best parent trees and then crossbreed 
them. The winners are then chosen by letting closely-planted young 
trees fight it out. 

High-tech greenhouses at MB's nursery near Nanaimo provide complete 
climate control to give seedlings a better chance of survival in the field. 

"This opinion research was carried out for MB by Goldfarb 
Consultants, who have a nation-wide reputation for sounding 
public attitudes for businesses and governments. 
A representative cross-section of 1,000 people in coastal B.C. 
was interviewed. A sample of this size yields figures reliable 
within plus or minus 3.2%; 95 times out of 100. 

Report and brochure available F R E E 
Let us hear your ideas: 
Ray Smith, President and C E O 
MacMi l lan Bloedel Limited 
1075 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver. B . C . V 6 E 3 R 9 

"~1 

• Please send me my copy of: Goldfarb Consultants Report • 
• MacMil lan Bloedel Forest Management Program Brochure 

Name . 

Address . 

Citv Province . Postal Code . 
1 MacMil lan Bloedel wants to hear your comments too. We're all in this together. 

_GID_2/12 | 
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Influx of commercial clam diggers 
causing consternation in Booth Bay 
From'Page 1 
nize area residents in an effort to 
force the federal department of 
fisheries and oceans to change 
the current laws relating to 
commercial clam digging. 

Richard, Joan and their 11-
year-old daughter China moved to 
Booth Bay two years ago, settling 
into a home which sits on a small 
rise less than 50 feet above Booth 
Inlet. For the past three months, 
this quiet spot has been disrupted 
almost daily by off-island diggers 
scratching in the bay for clams. 

"There was always a few native 
Indians who came to dig," noted 
Richard last week as he sat at his 
kitchen table. Through a nearby 
window, the bay — tranquil at 
high tide — lay like an irregular
ly-shaped pane of green glass. 
"They always came to the door 
and asked for permission to cross 
the property and dig for clams. 
They were always very polite, and 
we never minded." 

"The native Indians weren't 
really a problem," added Joan. 
" A few came, brought their 
families, took a few clams, and 
left. There was never the crowds 
like we're seeing now. They 

Leemed to care about the environ-
ent, and were more in tune with 

it ." 
The situation began to change 

at the end of August. The 
Goodhues started to see an 
increasing number of commercial 
diggers on the bay at low tide — 
off-islanders they'd never seen 
before. 

"At first, they were camping in 
tents down at the end of Layard 
Road (which runs north from 
Rainbow Road)," recalls Joan. 
"They had laundry strung out on 
lines, everything. When one of 
the local RCMP constables came 
down and asked them to move, 
they simply camped in their 
trucks." 

It was the start of what has 
ecome a major commercial harv-
sting operation on Booth Bay. 

Now, because low tide occurs 
after dark, the diggers work 
throughout the night. They are 
using the Goodhues' private dri
ve, walk through their property 
without asking permission, and 
simply ignore requests to stay 
away from the home. 

Last week, Richard counted 30 
lights on Booth Bay at 10 pm. The 
noise from the diggers was incre
dible, he said, and not unlike the 
scratch of fingernails on a black
board. 

"You can hear them all night," 
notes Joan. "It's just scrape, 
scrape, scrape. The lights they're 
using are really bright, too. They 
must be halogen or something, 
and when they turn them a 
certain way, they shine right in 
our windows. They're keeping 
China awake at night." 

She continued: "They drive 

Richard Goodhue 

their vehicles down our road by 
the house to load their sacks of 
clams. Sure, the sacks must be 
heavy — and I can understand not 
wanting to carry them far — but 
still it's disturbing at 5 o'clock in 
the morning. And they're quite 
loud, too. They yell to one 
another. When Richard asked 
them not to use the road, they just 
said: Oh, come on, man ..." 

"The thing is, it's commercial 
enterprise in a residential area," 
pointed out Richard. "It 
shouldn't be allowed." 

The Goodhues are concerned 
about more than their own peace 
of mind, however. They wonder 
how long Booth Bay's clam 
population can sustain such heavy 
harvesting pressure. Each com
mercial digger, they noted, is 
taking about 50 pounds of clams 
per night. 

"We're concerned about this 
area," they stressed. "Booth Bay 
is a precious spot, and we'd like it 
to remain that way. It's a small 
area, and it must have a fragility. 
The fisheries people say they feel 
the clam population can sustain 
the harvesting, but are they sure? 
Digging of this magnitude has to 
have an impact on the beds. And 
federal fisheries doesn't have the 

manpower to have someone 
checking to ensure these people 
aren't taking undersized clams. It 
could be cleaned out before 
anyone can do anything about it ." 

"They (the commercial dig
gers) are wrecking the clam's 
lives," spoke up China. 

The Goodhues and some of 
their neighbours have contacted 
federal fisheries officials for as
sistance. Current fisheries regu
lations, however, offer shellfish 
populations little protection from 
'highly-motivated' commercial 
diggers. 

Criminal and civil laws offer 
little protection, either, and Booth 
Bay residents are having no luck 
in convincing authorities that 
commercial clam digging of this 
magnitude should be disallowed 
near a residential area. 

Frustrated by their inability to 
change the situation, the Good-
hues are following the advice of a 
junior fisheries officer and form
ing a Booth Bay citizens' associa
tion. The group intends to lobby 
C.W. Shiners — the department 
of fisheries and oceans' director-
general of the Pacific Region — 
for changes in clam digging 
regulations. 

They have also approached 
Cowichan-Malahat-the-Islands 
MP Jim Manly for assistance in 
changing the regulations. They 
also hope the RCMP may be able 
to make a test case of this matter, 
perhaps charging the clam dig
gers with disturbing the peace by 
making unreasonable amounts of 
noise. 

"Of course, it's difficult to say 
what is an unreasonable amount 
of noise, but it seems to me that 
people shouldn't be out working 
around your home at three o'clock 
in the morning, shining lights in 
your windows and making a lot of 
noise," said Richard. "Sure, 
they're working, harvesting the 
clams, and it's the only time they 
can do it. Sure, it's a resource, 
and if your next door neighbour 
wants to cut the trees on his 
property, he can do it. But you 
certainly don't have him out 
cutting trees with a chainsaw at 3 
am." 

RELATED STORY, 
PAGE 14 

'~ -1 WAYNE LANGLEY f 
Gulf Island Tree Service 

• Dangerous tree removal • Fully insured 
• Prompt, fast & efficient • Free guaranteed estimates 

Box 416, Ganges 537-9662 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
9. Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR R O T A R Y E Q U I P M E N T 
0 Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 Call collect 245-2078 

^ S T U D I O 103 
HAIR D E S I G N L T D . 

ILONA SHEILA 
Open 9-5 Daily 
Thursday 11-7 

Grace Point Square 
537-2700 

OUR PRODUCTS INCLUDE: Paul Mitchell, Joico, 
Matrix, Oggi and Trucco International. 

Pregnant? ... Need Help? 

If you are pregnant and 
distressed, we care 
about you and about 
your child. You don't 
have to face this alone... 
we offer you caring 
counsel and practical 
help, without charge. 

Phone: 

Mother'N'Child 
653-4333 (Sharon) 

653-9389 (Kathryn) 

W A T E R F R O N T 
T 0 W N H 0 M E S 

Twenty-one exclusive waterfront townhomes 
will soon be available on beautiful Grace Point. 
Reservations are now being taken. For infor
mation and a free brochure, please contact: 

CENTURY 21 ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
537-9981 

Tom Hoover: 537-5918 
Arthur or Sylvia Gale: 537-5618 

Anvil Iron WORKS 

OPEN H O U S E 
Sat., Dec. 5th 9:30 am-2:00 pm 

Come and see our displays 
& enjoy some hot cider or coffee & doughnuts! 

111 Robinson Road 
STEVE WILLERTON 

• ORNAMENTAL IRON 
• CUSTOM RAILINGS, FENCES 

& GATES 
• FIRE SCREENS & FIREPLACE 

ACCESSORIES 
• CUSTOM WELDING, FABRICA

TING & TOOL REPAIR 

T H E A N V I L 
I N D U S T R I A L 

C O M P L E X 
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Clam-digging issue covers entire B.C. coast 
By MIKE TURKKI 

Concern over heavy shellfish 
harvesting in Booth Bay is part of 
a growing conflict between com
mercial diggers and residents of 
the West Coast — a conflict that 
has already turned violent in 
some B.C. communities. 

At Lund, a small community 
approximately 10 miles north of 
Powell River, a group of local 
clam fishermen was pelted with 
rocks and threatened with clam 
rakes after confronting a group of 
transient Vietnamese diggers 
who were caught taking undersize 
clams. 

Across Georgia Strait at Fanny 
Bay, the owner of an oyster lease 
lost a whole summer's growing 
season after clam diggers from 
Courtenay repeatedly trespassed 
on his lease and removed sacks of 
clams. 

The battle over clams stems 
from what many residents — 
including more than a few con
scientious clamdiggers — consid
er to be 'inadequate' fisheries 
regulations. The problem is com
pounded for oyster farmers by the 
fact that while the provincial 
government is responsible for 
administering oyster leases, the 
federal government allows any
one to purchase a shellfish licence 
and operate in open areas. 

As pointed out recently by 
Randy Brahniuk, a federal fisher
ies officer in Duncan, federal 
fisheries officials never envi
sioned the type of commercial 
clam digging now being conduct
ed on the B.C. coast when they 
drafted existing shellfish regula
tions. 

By law, anyone who is a 
Canadian citizen or landed im
migrant can obtain a commercial 
clam digging licence by simply 
paying the $10 fee. Once licen
ced, these diggers can operate 
anywhere in any 'open' beach on 
the B.C. coast. Furthermore, they 
can harvest as many clams as 
they like, provided none are 
under the legal size limit of 1.5 
inches. 

"Anyone can get a commercial 
clam digging licence by paying a 
$10 annual fee, provided he is a 
Canadian ci t izen," explained 
Brahniuk. "There are no restric-

'Any one can get a 
commercial clam 
digging licence by 
paying a $10 annual 
See.' 

tions on the number of clams they 
can take, and it allows them to 
fish in all open areas. Right now, 
in this area they only allowed to 
fish for Littleneck and Manilla 
clams, because Butter clams are 
closed. And clams taken must be 
of legal size, no smaller than an 
inch and a half across." 

Officially, the department of 
fisheries and oceans remains 
adamant that its restriction on the 
size of clams that may be harvest
ed is adequate to ensure survival 
of stocks. The department of 
fisheries and oceans relies on 
these size limits — and the laws 
of economics — to protect shell
fish populations from over-
harvesting. 

As one officer in Duncan noted 
earlier this year, fisheries officials 
hope that as the number of 
legal-size clams declines at a 
beach, commercial diggers will 
find it uneconomical to operate 
there and move on. 

According to one provincial 
official, the after-processing price 
for Littleneck and Manilla clams 
rose from 93 cents per pound in 
1985 to $1.10 in 1986. Buyers are 
currently paying between 70 and 
90 cents per pound for fresh 
clams, a rate that enables com
mercial clam diggers — who may 
now total 2,000 — to make 
between $130 and $150 per day. 

The dramatic increase in clam 
digging is reflected in federal 
fisheries catch statistics. Last 
year, 1,427 metric tonnes of clams 
were taken. This year, the total 
has already surpassed the 2,953 
metric tonne mark. 

Concerned B.C. residents, such 
as Richard and Joan Goodhue of 

Salt Spring, feel existing regula
tions may not adequately protect 
clam stocks. They also point out 
that the federal department of 
fisheries and oceans apparently 
lacks the manpower needed to 
monitor clam diggers to ensure 
they are adhering to clam size 
restrictions. 

To date, new regulations relat
ing directly to commercial clam 
digging have not been intro
duced. However, the federal de
partment of fisheries and oceans, 
faced with increasing pressure 
from oyster farmers, has taken 
steps to regulate clam digging on 
oyster leases. 

In a press release issued No
vember 23, federal fisheries min
ister Tom Siddon and B.C. Agri
culture Minister John Savage 

indicated that a "new system of 
managing commercial clam harv
est on oyster tenures" has been 
negotiated. 

The new plan will designate 
areas of the oyster tenures where 
clam harvesting can take place, 
and set out times when it can 
occur. The penalty for harvesting 
clams in closed areas will be a 
fine of up to $5,000. 

Although the new regulations 
will provide oyster farmers with 
some protection from unscrupu
lous clam diggers, many B.C. 
residents note that nothing is 
being done to limit the activities 
of commercial diggers. Salt 
Spring residents such as the 
Goodhues wonder how long clam 
beds in places like Booth Bay can 
sustain such heavy harvesting. 

WOLFE-MILNER & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

P.O. Box 3 
Ganges, Salt Spr ing Island 

LAND SURVEYORS 
B G. Wol fe-Mi lner , B C L S 

537 -5502 

cordially invites you to attend 
the opening of the 

Christmas Show 
Saturday, Dec. 5 — 11 am-5 pm 

Refreshments 
Show features new work by all our gallery artists. 

Show continues till Dec. 24. 
175 Salt Spring Way, RR 2, Ganges 537-2313 

Music by RICHARD 
CROSS and 

TERRY WARBEY! Saturday, Dec. 5 
7 PM 

f 
/ Elegant Desserts 
I & Coffee from 
I Heritage Boutique! 

FOOD BANK 
A U C T I O N 

at Off Centre Stage 

DOOR PRIZES: A CAKE from 
EMBE BAKERY 

$20 Gift Certificate from 5-Year Subscription from 
MORNINGSIDE CRAFTS GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Featuring an incredible array of goods and services: 

5 3 > 

An evening of music with Richard Cross and 
Terry Warbey 
Hand painted shirt by Karen Reiss 
(2) wills drawn up by Ron McQuiggan 
Side of smoked salmon from Cathy & Al Reimer 
One hour of Polarity Therapy by Ann Jacob 
Sterling silver jewellery by Rosamund Dupuy 
$50 certificate toward a hand-crafted sign by 
Warren Langley 
A pair of hand-knit socks by Catherine Faulkner 
Food basket from Salt Spring Natureworks 
Two hours of piano lessons from Chris Kodaly 
Silk scarf, hand painted by Babs O'Brien 
Raku figurine by Lee Sollitt 
Brunch for two at the Hastings House 
"Birds of North America," book from Volume II 
Hand-crafted pottery bowl by Merle Box 
An espresso every Saturday at the Market 
from March-October from Renaldo 
Bed & Breakfast at Sloan Cottage from the 
Yardleys 

AND MORE! 

• An original oil painting by Garry Thurber from 
Spindrift Resort 

• (2) cleaning & examinations by dentists 
Gordon Dafoe and Lorraine Machell 

• (2) two large pizzas from Luigi's & two videos 
and a VCR from Video Ranch (two large 
meaties, two large vegies, buyer's choice) 

• Amethyst pendant necklace from Salt Spring 
Gems 

• Hair perm by Lois Phillips 
• Hand-painted "Welcome" sign by Fran Eide 
• Cheesecake, when you need it, by Kerry 

Chalmers 
• Pottery by Bas Cobanli 
• One hour of garden pruning & advice by Bill Lea 
• Cat spaying by Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic 
• Five-year subscription to Gulf Islands Driftwood 
• Sterling silver jewellery by Bruce Pearson 
• One & 1/2 cords of firewood, 1/2 seasoned & 

1/2 unseasoned, from Paul Konig 
• $40 worth of glass, or glass-work & labour by 

Dennis Marshall 
• One hour full-body massage by Masayo Hora, 

massage therapist 

> Packaged smoked salmon from Anne and 
John Millerd 

» Something special from Orcas Gallery 
» Reciprocal wills (a pair) from Jonathan Oldroyd 
> A tricycle from Mouat's toy department 
» Hair wash, cut, blow dry for man or woman by 

Juliette 
< Sterling silver earrings by Terry Warbey 
> Residential mortgage survey by Phil Swift 
i (2) exercise mats from Arlene Dashwood of 

Burritt Brothers 
' (2) books of'ice cream'tickets from Lickity-Sip 
i Something special from the Bin and Barrel 
' Lunch for two at Humperdink's ($10) 
1 Pottery ornament by Chris Drake 
i (4) pairs of JAMS—sporty shorts for kids from 

Sooz Sewing Co. 
' A box of chocolates from Harlan's Chocolates 
• A $10 certificate at Matt's Meats 
1 4 rounds of Susie's Fabulous Shortbread 

AND MORE! 
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Flak fired at Council reps 
should be aimed up the ladder 

By GAttY C H E R N E F F 
The Explorations aim of the 

Canada Council came to Off 
Centre Stage last Friday evening. 
The reception, organized by the 
Community Arts Council, allowed 
a diverse congregation of artists to 
confer with, challenge and attack 
the nation's arts funding body. The 
large crowd expressed great 
frustration with the paultry 
resources this nation and, more 
chronica l ly , this province 
dedicates to the development of 
the arts. 

The B.C. selections committee 
for Explorations was in attendance 
to field the flack which more 
appropriately should be targeted 
at governments of all levels. It was 
reassuring to me, at least, that the 
committee, in coming to this 
community has made a substantial 
gesture to improve communi
cations links between itself and 
artists who are functionally 
isolated from the mainstream 
culture of urban areas. 

Now that the mountain has 
come to us, it is no longer valid to 
simply take long distance pot shots 
at no-face bureaucrats in Ottawa 
— blaming all our woes on their 
imagined bias and insensitivity. 

The truth is that the selections 
mittee is made up of B. C. 

lists like you and me. They are 
sympathetic to other artists' 
concerns but remain shackled to 
neanderthal government vision. 
We as artists must realize that we 
must not remain passive and 
retiring if we are to have our voice 
heard. Creating and maintaining 
communications within our 
community and between other 
small communities and urban 
centres is of paramount 
importance to the growth of our 
esteem and integrity in society. 

My feeling is that many of us 
have the laid-back assumption that 
because we have such noble 
aspirations, some wonderful 
benefactor will drop from the sky 

art seen 

to spoon feed us Canada Council 
pudding. Well, it doesn't work that 
way. 

We are fortunate in these islands 
to have an enlightened and 
forward-thinking Community 
Arts Council, yet I would venture 
to say that many of those present 
on Friday night have never been to 
a C A C annual general meeting, 

'Artists must realize 
that we must not 
remain passive and 
retiring if we are to have 
our voices heard.' 

ctrtis nor do they understand the 
functioning of the organization or 
that it contributes substantially to 
the support of community cultural 
activities as well as support for 
individuals. 

Off Centre Stage is another case 
in point. Its existence is mostly due 
to a small group of dedicated 
people who have had the vision 
and tenacity to see it through to its 
present state. OCS has provided a 
storefront focus for artists of all 
persuasions. This function will 
grow as more artists realize the 
value of participation and 
dialogue. 

While we are at it, let's not forget 
the Salt Spring Festival of the 
Arts, which brings the artist and 
layman into contact with activities 
further afield. • 

Information on off island events 
is relatively easy to come by in 
established media l ist ings. 
However, less conspicuous are the 
"calls for submissions" to those 
shows or projects which often 
appear in gallery or arts 
organization newsletters. 

No one artist can afford to pay 
the membership fees required to 
receive all of these but the 
information contained therein can 
yield substantial opportunities for 
participating in off-island events. 
For example, the quarterly 
publication, Artery, which is 
sponsored by the Vancouver 
Artists League, regularly notifies 
artists of local, national and 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l " c a l l s for 
submissions" to a diverse range of 
artistic disciplines. It also features 
a "gallery profile" which gives a 
description of the space, 
orientation and policies of selected 
galleries. 

The Crafts Association of B. C. 
also mails out a comprehensive 
newsletter, as do most dance, film, 
video, music and theatre 
organizations. 

In the end there is no one to 
blame for being ill-informed but 
ourselves. But certainly as a 
community we can make access to 
this information easier. One 
suggestion made to me is the 
creation of an arts announcement 
calendar on a regular basis in this 
newspaper. To facilitate this there 
would also need to be a receiver 
and cataloguer of information and 
also a small supporting resource 
centre. This has been talked about 
before; perhaps now is the time to 
act. 

Entertaining in the Pub 
Friday & Saturday, Dec. 4 & 5 

O Z Z I E D A V I S 

Pub & Dining Room closed for a Private Party 
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 5 pm. 

BLUE HERON DINING ROOM - Open Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 5-9; 
Closed Mon. & Tues. evenings PLUS Saturday this week only. 

Try one of our popular SCHNITZELS, CHICKEN BREASTS, 
flame broiled STEAKS or our STEAK & LOBSTER TAIL! 

Dinners all include soup or salad, 
rice or baked potato, fresh vegetable, roll & butter. 

ROOM RATES — $25 plus tax 
Stay at the head of Fulford Harbour—modern, comfortable accommodation, 

full bathroom facilities and satellite colour TV. Call 653-4432. 

Chinese Restaurant — Licensed 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
LUNCH 
SPECIAL your choice - $4.25' 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

Driftwood Classified 
for F-a-a-s-s-s-t Results! 

NEW. . . at 
HUMPERDINKS 

SUN DA Y FAMILY BUFFET 
5-8 pm — ALL YOU CAN EATI 

Adults 8.95, Seniors 6.95, Children (under 12) 4.95 

SUN DA Y BRUNCH as usual - 1 1 am 2:30 pm 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENING. DEC. 2, FOR PRIVATE FUNCTION 

WEEKEND FEATURE: 
Bar-B-Q Baby Back Ribs 
Succulent baby back ribs baked in our own 
Bar-B-Q sauce, served on a bed of rice with 
garden fresh vegetables 

Q50 

HUMPERDINKS 
Sty the Se&„. 

Gasoline Alley. Ganges Reservations 537-4441 

Che 

NEW WINTER HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 am-2:30 pm, 

5:30-9 pm 
Sat.-Sun. . 8:00 am-2:30 pm, 5:30-9 pm 

Lunch Special Dec. 5-11 

CHICKEN POT PIE 
With Salad 

495 
Dinner special Dec. 5-11 — _ 

VEAL SCALLOPINI 1 1 75 
With Noodles & Fresh Vegies 

PLEASE RESERVE WITH US FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CATERING 

SUPPER FOR SENIORS 
MON. -SAT. 5:30-7:00 PM S U N . 5:30-9 PM 

Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding 6.95 
Petite Ribeye Steak 6.95 
Grilled Chicken Breast 5.95 
Sole Florentine 6.95 

In the Pub. Fri. & Sat., Dec. 4 & 5 

ALLOY 
HARBOUR HOUSE 

HOTEL 
For reservations 

phone 537-5571 
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A $100,000 expansion project at 
the Salt Spring Island public 
library is virtually completed. 

Library board chairman Marie 
Crofton said last week construc
tion of an addition to the McPhil
lips Avenue building was expect
ed to be finished by today 
(Wednesday), while finishing 
work — i.e., installation of car
pets — should be completed 
shortly. 

Winding-up of the project 
means the library will be closed at 
some point for the transfer and 
organization of shelves and books 

Library work nearing end 
from the older portion of the 
building to the new section. 
Crofton said the closure will likely 
occur in January and be in effect 
for about one week. 

The addition covers 1,342 
square feet, bringing the library's 
total floor space to 3,692 square 
feet. Funded by a $40,000 grant 
from the provincial government 
and $60,000 the library society 

had in its bank account for an 
enlargement project, the in
creased floor space was deemed 
necessary to accommodate the 
growing number of books the 
library has on hand. 

When the project was endorsed 
last spring, library officials said it 
would double the room available 
for books and meet space de
mands for the next seven to 10 

Beaver Point craft fair organizer Christine Donnelly 
(left) accepts a doll donated to the hall by Salt Spring 
artist Kay Catlin (right). The doll, which earned a first 

Raffle to raise funds 

place ribbon at the 1986 island fall fair, will be raffled 
off to raise money for the Beaver Point Hall. 

Doll donated to Beaver Point Hall 
A Salt Spring Island artist has 

donated one of her works for a 
raffle organized to raise money for 
the Beaver Point Hall. 

Fulford resident Kay Catlin, a 
well-known island artist, has don
ated the doll she created for the 
island's 1986 fall fair. The 24-inch 
figure took months to complete 
and won first prize at that fair. 

The doll, which Catlin has 
named Amelia, is a perfect repli
ca of an 1850s Godey doll. It is 
attired in period costume and 
comes with its own display case. 

Amelia, Catlin noted, is 
dressed in a skirt, jacket, chemise 
and all the other fashion items of 
the 1850s. It even has high button 
leather boots, a whalebone corset 
and a tiny 'pearl' necklace, and 
comes complete with a wicker 
travel trunk and an extra set of 
formal dress clothes. 

"Everything is authentic," not
ed Catlin. "Even the hair 
(normally worn up on the head) 
comes down. I had a lot of fun 
doing it." 

Catlin — who once donated a 
Santa Claus house complete with 
tiny electric lights to the Beaver 

Point hall organization — said she 
decided to give the award-
winning doll to the hall organiza
tion so that some lucky child 
would enjoy it. She has no 
grandchildren of her own, and 
would like to see the doll go to 
someone who would appreciate it. 

The organizer of this year's 
Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair 
is impressed with Catlin's gener
osity. 

Christine Donnelly noted that 
the hall committee plans to raffle 
the doll off to raise money for the 
hall's upkeep. 

The craft fair, to be held in the 
Beaver Point Hall and adjoining 
old schoolhouse, will get under
way Friday (December 4) at 6 pm 
and continue that night until 9 
pm. The fair will re-open Saturday 
from 10 am to 5 pm, and on 
Sunday from 11 am to 3 pm. 

DJ's Maliview Pizza 
H O M E DELIVERY (ONLY) 

PIZZA 
B A R - B - Q BEEF RIBS DINNERS 
B A R - B - Q CHICKEN DINNERS 

F R E E DELIVERY G A N G E S & N O R T H 
Smal l delivery charge to other areas 

537-5022 

NEW WINTER HOURS BEGIN NOV. 9th: 
Sun. 5-9 Wed.-Thurs. 5-12 Fri.-Sat. 5-2 

C L O S E D M O N D A Y & T U E S D A Y 

years. At that time, the library 
said it did not have enough space 
for the number of books on hand, 
let alone any new ones pur
chased. 

At its last annual general 
meeting, the library association 
noted that its inventory had 
topped the 18,000 mark, includ
ing 5,462 fiction works, 8,648 
non-fiction books, 266 large-print 

fictions, 32 large-print non-fiction 
books, 1,458 junior books, 2,304 
fiction paperbacks and 533 non-
fiction papers. More books have 
since been purchased. 

The addition has provided more 
ceiling height in the older portion 
of the building, an enlarged desk 
area, two washrooms (both built 
to handicapped standards) and an 
eight-foot high unfinished base
ment. Design criteria included 
practicality and future flexibility. 

B. Reynolds 
CARPET CLEANING 

Steam Extraction 
3M Scotchgard 

JANITORIAL 
SERVICE 

Windows & Floors 
Residential & Commercial 

653-4201 

a SEAFOOD! 
£j at Vesuvius Bay 

i SEASIDE 
KITCHEN 

Licensed 

NOW 
OPEN! 

can 537-2249 

ESWITJS INN 
TONIGHT! (Wednesday, Dec. 2) 

ARABIAN NIGHT with b e l l y 
D A N C E R S 

Friday 8< Saturday, Dec. 4 & 5 

M O N T Y N O R D S T R O M 

EXTRAORDINARY PUB FARE 

Che Inn Kitchen 
Open noon-8 pm Sun.-Thurs., noon-9 pm Fri. &. Sat. 

PUB OPENS AT NOON 

Call 537-2312 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY SOCIETY NEWS 

• SENIORS: The Communi ty Centre is acting as a consultant to other 
seniors in the community to facil itate the formation of their own 
resource and information network. They could use your energy and 
ideas. If you wou ld like to participate or include your organizat ion, 
please cal l M ike Beach at 653 -9298 or J i m Sincla i r at 5 3 7 - 2 5 7 1 . 

A r e you facing a bleak Chr is tmas this year, or do you know some 
other family or individual who is? Wou ld a CHRISTMAS HAMPER 
help? Cal l us at 5 3 7 - 9 2 1 2 (all names are kept confidential). To be 
assured of a hamper, names should be registered before Friday, 
December 11th. 

• S A N T A ' S WORKSHOP: Donat ions can be left at the Communi ty 
Centre, Patterson's (Fulford) and North Salt Spr ing Waterworks. 
• C A N S U R M O U N T READING R O O M : Open every Friday from noon 
to 1:30 pm. 

LIONS' SALT SPRING ISLAND DIRECTORY 

A r e Y O U in " T H E B O O K " ? 
PERSONAL LISTINGS 

To be sure that you are in THE BOOK, find the B L A C K BOX in any Bank 
or Post Office on Salt Spring and complete the form if you were not in last 
year's book OR if you wish to change your listing OR if you do ifd^'ajJpea^T 

in the BC TEL phone book (even if you Were in our directory last year). 

DEADLINE FOR BUSINESS LISTINGS 
IS 

DECEMBER 15th. 
For information call Carol or Mike Simpson, 653-4305 or 537-4243. 
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' PENDER ISLAND 
Correspondent: Eleanor Harrison, 629-3230 

• SATURNA ISLAND 
Correspondent: Priscilla Janszen, 539-2591 

i M A Y N E ISLAND 
Correspondent: Peter HIady, 539-5089 

GALIANO ISLAND: 
Correspondents: Basil and Kathlyn Benger. 

539-5702 

#ulf Mantis; Brifttoooo 
Outer Islands Section 

Subscription & Advertising 
Information: 

Call Toll Free: 

1-800-663-5530 

Fire Chiefs 
saluted at 
ceremony 
By ALISTAIR ROSS 

A good newspaper report has a 
lead story and is featured as more 
important, or of more general 
interest, than the other stories. Six 
events of some import have taken 
place in North Galiano in the last 
two weeks and, having been 
involved in most of them in one 
way or another, your reporter is 
not about to put them in any order 
of i m p o r t a n c e . They w i l l , 
therefore, be featured chrono
logically. 
• Dr . Terry Huberts, M L A for 
Saanich-and-the-Islands, spent 
Tuesday , N o v e m b e r 17 on 
Galiano. Met at Sturdies Bay, he 
was given a drive up-island with 
commentary. He saw our roads 
department at work, visited the 

^ • h h Galiano Fire Hal l , had 
^ R f c h , made a visit to Coon Bay 
and was at the hall by 2:15 pm for a 
public meeting. About 25 people 
attended. 

The concerns of Islanders with 
Ferry scheduling, particularly on 
the Galiano-Swartz Bay route, 
were a prime topic for discussion. 
The frequent schedule changes, 
often announced only days before 
they come into effect, do not make 
it easy for residents to plan their 
trips to town for required 
appointments. A trip to Salt 
Spring is sometimes impossible. 

A second concern was the 
prospect of MacMillan-Bloedel 
logging near Coon Bay and in 
other even more visible areas. 
Many islanders do not favour 

•
r-cutting and are concerned 
tit erosion and a lowering of 

the water table as a result of heavy 
logging. Dr. Huberts promised to 
do all he could to find out why the 
land exchange of Coon Bay for 
other forested lands had not taken 
place during October as scheduled. 

Fears were expressed, too, 
about the possible privatization of 
our roads department. Most 
residents feel we are well served by 
our present system and many 
favourable comments were given 

Sex abuse topic of 
in-school seminars 

By CASEY O'CONNOR 
Constable Brian Brown of the 

North Pender Island R C M P 
station and Jane Cameron, the 
Capital Regional District ( C R D ) 
P u b l i c H e a l t h N u r s e , are 
presenting in-school seminars on 
the prevention of sexual abuse. 

The pilot program was created 
by Canada's National Fi lm Board 
and is entitled Feeling Yes — 
Feeling No. The program was 
outlined for Pender Island parents 
on November 16 and presented to 
the students of Grades Four to Six 
beginning November 17. 

" E v e r y o n e , pa ren t s a n d 
students, have been rea l ly 
enthusiastic," said Jane Cameron 
from her Sidney office. "We're 
teaching skills. We're teaching 
children to pay attention to their 
feelings of what's right and wrong. 
We're teaching them how to avoid 
situations where sexual abuse can 
take place." 

Const. Brown cites communi
cation as the key to the program's 
success. "We want to help students 
feel more c o m f o r t a b l e i n 
discussing problems with parents 
and teachers," he said. 

Const. Brown will be talking 
about the effects of marijuana use, 
in a program for Grades Six, Seven 
and Eight students on Mayne, 
Saturna and Pender islands. 

"We dont intend to try and 
scare anyone," says Brown. "But 
marijuana has definite physical 
effects and some are long-term. We 
will present the facts as they exist 
and hope that students will then be 
able to make an intelligent choice." 

The program gets underway on 
December 7 on Mayne. Saturna 
youth will hear the presentation on 
December 14. Pender parents will 
review the program on December 
18 and the youth will attend on the 
19th. 

Harry Baines (left), Thorn Liddell honoured 

about the continued upgrading of 
Porlier Pass Drive and other 
roads. A privatized island-zone 
system would not work in our 
favour, it was felt. 

After the meeting Dr. Huberts 
was hurried away for a trip 
through the clear-cut logged areas 
on the east side of the island. He 
was apparently much affected by 
what he saw. A 4 pm meeting with 
South Ga l i ano organizat ions 
followed at the Galiano Lodge. 

• The Seventh Annual North 
Galiano Craft Fair took place on 
Saturday, November 21. The hall 
was filled with Christmas — 
every th ing f rom the most 
p r o f e s s i o n a l - l o o k i n g i c e d 
Christmas cakes and other baking, 
to knitted dolls, toll pictures, 
flower arrangements, decorations, 
chocolates and weaving. When the 

doors opened at 1 pm the shoppers 
swarmed in; by 1:20 pm about 100 
pounds of Christmas cake had 
been sold and most of the 
Christmas arrangements were 
gone. A tribute to the many 

Turn to Page 19 

R R 3 
P O W E L L RIVER, B . C . 
V 8 A 5C1 
phone 487-4396 

THE TIMBER FRAME COMPANY 

• post and beam construction in the 
traditional manner 

• home, cottage, barn design/build 
service 

Maurice Shapiro 

SNT2A 

QUALITY 

BRAND NAME 
CARPETS! 

Wool, Nylon, etc. - Residential & Commercial 

Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles 
Draperies & Accessories 

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE. 

715 Pandora Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. 
(near City Hall) 386-2401 

H O U R I G A N ' S l l 
Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years. 

TRAVEL 

Congratulations 
& Best Wishes 
to BETTI LOTT 

and 

TERRY P0WNALL 
Proud new owners of 
INTRA TRAVEL , 
Sidney 
(formerly Aladdin Travel). 

Together, Betti and Terry 
offer over 36 years experi
ence in the travel industry. 

Back row: Valerie Swallow, CTC; Shelagh 
de Sousa. CTC; Liz Martman; Lynn Nieforth. 
CTC. Front row: Betti Lott. Terry Pownall. 

Although ownership has changed, we are still the same friendly staff, 
eager to serve all of your travel requirements. 

CALL US T O D A Y - TOLL FREE - 1-800-742-0864 

INTRA TRAVEL 
Driftwood Centre, 5th & Beacon, Sidney, B.C. Open 8:30-5 Mon.-Fri., 10-2 Sat. 

"PERSONAL CARE WORLDWIDE" 
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Extravaganza on tap 

Christmas calendar filled with activity 
The Galiano Trust Committee 

met on Friday, November 27, at 
the Community Hal l to decide 
what action should be taken on six 
bylaws that were not dealt with at 
their meeting last Thursday. 

T w o of the bylaws were 
contentious: the first, to legalize 
the Fosters' Whaler Bay boat
building operation; the second, to 
amend the regulations governing 
tourist accommodation. 

Because the proposed Foster 
bylaw did not define in full the 
rules that would govern the boat
b u i l d i n g o p e r a t i o n , it was 
dropped. It was suggested that the 
Whaler Bay boatyard apply for a 
t e m p o r a r y c o m m e r c i a l o r 
industrial permit. This permit 
would detail the rules under which 
the boatyard could operate. The 
permit could be renewed or a re-
application for rezoning could be 
made. 

The committee suggested two 
r e v i s i o n s t o the t o u r i s t 
accommodation bylaws. The first 
would limit the number of tourist 
accommodation units to 20 on any 
parcel of land. The second revision 
eliminated the operation of a bar in 
any resort area. 

If the resort owners are not 
opposed to those changes, then 
bylaws will be amended and no 
further publ ic hearings are 
necessary. Otherwise, the bylaws 
must be rewritten which would 
result in another public hearing. 

A f t e r the meet ing , l o c a l 
r e s iden t s a s k e d the T r u s t 
Committee if it could take any 
action about how, when, and 
where MacMillan-Bloedel logged 
their property on Galiano. It was 
pointed out by the Trustees that, 
under the Munic ipa l Ac t , a 
municipality, district or the Islands 
Trust shall not adopt a community 
plan or a bylaw that would have 
the effect of restricting any forest 
management activity relating to 
the production and harvesting of 
timber on any land designated as 
forest land by the provincial 
government. The Trust Committee 
is powerless to take any action, but 
committee members did offer 
individually to help solve tne 
problems. 

galiano 
report 

Coming Events 
• Thursday, December 3, the 
Galiano historians meet in Galiano 
School with members from other 
islands, to hear about Discovery 
Re-enactment planned for 1992, 
the bi-centenary of the exploration 
and charting of this coast. Greg 
Foster will be the speaker and the 
meeting will begin as soon after 
5.45 pm as possible. 
• Tomorrow — Friday, December 
4 — pre-school, kindergarten and 
elementary grade children will be 
busy at school between 11 am and 
3 pm at a Christmas-making 
workshop organized by the School 
of the Arts. For further details 
phone 5022. 
• This Sunday, the second in 
Advent, Lay Reader Michael 
Sharp will conduct the service at 
St. Margaret's beginning at 11 am. 

• The first Monday in the month is 
Seniors' Day and will be celebrated 
on December 7 with a Christmas 
Dinner at Galiano Lodge. The 
senior citizens are also arranging a 
five-day holiday in Reno from 
February 13 to 19. Islanders of 
other age groups are welcome to 
join the seniors and information 
may be obtained by phoning 
Anthony at 5346. 

• Galiano's newest cultural group 
will be making its debut this 
Christmas season. The Galiano 
Singers, the choral wing of the 
Ga l i ano Players , have been 
rehearsing every Monday evening 
this fall and will be performing at 
the Christmas Tea on Wednesday, 
December 9, in the South 
Community Hal l , and at the 
Senior Singles Dinner put on by 
the L i o n e t t e s on S u n d a y , 
December 13. 
• Later that evening, at 8 pm in the 
South Community Hal l , we can 
look forward to lots of laughs 
when an exciting array of talent 

Victoria's 
SuiteHotei 

ROYAL SCOT 
'TWA NICHT SHINDIG" 

INCLUDES: 
• Dinner & Show at the Pig & Whistle 
• High Tea in our Royal Coffee Garden 
• Tastefully appointed deluxe suite with fully equipped 

kitchen, for 2 nights 
• Indoor pool, saunas, Jacuzzi * 2£ ?50 
• Free local telephone calls <5u per person, per night 
• Colour cablevision sales tax incl. 
• Gift Shop based on double 
• Recreation, exercise, conference rooms occupancy 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
'ISLAND SPECIAL' — $49 single/double per night 

425 QUEBEC ST., VICTORIA, B.C. 

Toll Free Reservations: 1-800-663-7515 
or call (604) 388-5463 

Offer expires Jan. 15, 1988 

from Salt Spring's Off Centre 
Stage, led by Sid Fi lkow, straight 
from CBC's Danger Bay T V series, 
presents The Best of Comedy 
Nights from Salt Spring Island, — 
with stand-up comics and comedy 
sketches. Tickets at the door, $5.. 

Galiano is invited to contribute 
to a five to seven minute stand-up 
comedy. Those interested please 
phone Sid Fi lkow at 537-2326 or 
Arvid Chalmers at 537-2182, by 
December 9. Anyone interested in 
providing refreshments please 
phone Johanna at 539-5620. 

To perform for us, this happy 
but impecunious group must stay 
overnight on Galiano. Offers of 
billets should be phoned to Players 
President, Joe Fleming, at 2597. 
• Saturday, December 12, should 
be circled in red, for on that day the 
Christmas Ship from Bellingham 
ties up at Galiano between 4 and 
5:15 pm to bring the spirit of 
Christmas to children of all ages 
(including senior citizens). 
• Sunday, December 13, St. 
Margaret's Church will hold an 
Anglican Service with Reverend 
John Twining as leader. Later that 
Sunday, the Renaissance Singers 
led by Rosemary Walker's father, 
Harold Ball , will come from 
Vancouver to present their third 
consecutive program of Christmas 
choral music in the Activity Centre 
at 2 pm. Admission by donation. 
This should leave plenty of time for 
the over-60s singles dinner to be 
enjoyed, and give the Galiano 
Singers time to gain breath to 
perform after dinner. Seniors 
phone Mary Harding at 5580 for 
reservations and transport. 
• Tickets are now on sale at Burril l 
Brothers for the great family 
C h r i s t m a s ex t r avaganza on 
Saturday, December 19, at the 
South Community Hal l , when the 
Galiano Show Company wi l l 
present Alice in Christmas Land. 
Broadway comes to Galiano in a 
lavish , loca l ly scripted and 

directed production in fabulous 
Vancouver-rented costumes with 
micro-computer controlled, digital 
sound system. Those who 
applauded the Galiano Show 
Company at their first appearance 
at the Hallowe'en celebration in 
the Community Hal l will rush to 
buy tickets to be sure of a seat at 
this sizzling sell-out production. 
• The Galiano School Parents' 
Advisory Committee will hold its 
fourth annual Christmas Tea on 
Wednesday, December 9, at the 
South Community Hal l , 12:30 pm 
to 3 pm. Tickets avialable 
December 1 at Burrills, the Corner 
Store and Spanish Hills Store. 

Logging Issues 

A video documentary is now 
being made by George Harris (9-
2430) and Ken Pattison (9-2173) 
about the issues of logging 
practices in use on Galiano Island, 
their effects on the community 
now and in the future, and how the 
residents and MacMillan-Bloedel 
deal with each other. A n unbiased, 
objective story will be told. If you 
would like to be heard concerning 
these topics (on or off camera), 
please contact George or Ken. 
Help is also needed with research, 
production and post-production. 

Sidney's 
Christmas^ 

Parade ^ 
of Boats 

2nd Annual 
Sailpast 

Saturday, 
Dec. 12 
6:00 PM 9 " 

SIDNEY WHARF * 

BONUS 
BALLOON 
SHOPPING 

UNTIL 
9:00 PM 

W A T E R T E S T I N G 
Full Services • Fast • Confidential 

Government Approved 

MICROB/OLOG Y CHEM IS TR Y 
10124 M c d o n a l d Pk Rd 

MB RESEARCH S I D N E Y « 6 - i 3 3 4 

TRAVEL 

Rio-Amazon Cruise 
FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 16, 1988 

Fly to excit
ing Rio de 
Jane i ro— 
cruise the 
Amazon 
River—and 
visit five 
intriguing 
Caribbean 
portsl 

51© OFF!0 

Your ship, the 
five star 
STELLA 

SOLARIS, 
epitomizes 

SUN LINE 'S 
warmth, 

intimacy & 
luxury while 

offering 
outstanding 

service & 
superb dining. 

Book early & avoid disappointment. For details & reservations call today: 

TOLL FREE — 1-800-742-0864 
INTRA TRAVEL 

Driftwood Centre, 5th & Beacon, Sidney, B.C. Open 8:30-5 Mon.-Fri.; 10-2 Sat. 
"PERSONAL CARE WORLDWIDE" 
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From instructor 

Scottish dancers 
receive pointers 

Reforestation efforts launched 

F r o m Page 17 
months of preparations the 
organizers and the craftspeople 
had devoted to the success of this 
event. 

The Noah's Ark theme of the 
fair was carried out in a stained 
glass panel and in the main raffle 
prize, a soft toy with animals (15 of 
them) made by the Church Needle 
Guild under the direction of 
Wendy Roberts. It was won by 
M i l d r e d Geoffrey of N o r t h 
Galiano. The second prize, a 
beautiful Christmas cake, was won 
by Dora Darling of Morgan Road. 

• Citizens concerned with 
logging met at the hall on Monday 
morning, November 23. The 
feared clear-cutting near Coon Bay 
had begun and over 60 islanders 
met to decide how best to deal 
with the situation. The meeting 
was chaired by Gary Moore. 

A group calling itself Clear Cut 
Alternatives was formed with eight 
island residents named to form a 
policy committee. They will work 

'A group calling itself 
Clear Cut Alternatives 
was formed with eight 
island residents named 
to form a policy 
committee.' 

closely with a second group of 
c o n c e r n e d c i t i z e n s — E d 
Andrusiak of the Naturalists, Hal l 
Tingley and Bil l Eaton, 

^ f i h e former group now has a 
^P>on in circulation regarding 
clear-cutting. It asks that a 
moratorium be put in place until a 
satisfactory alternative to clear-
cutting can be found. After lunch 
at the hall, 35 residents drove to 
Coon Bay to talk to the loggers and 
to witness at first hand the logging 
in progress. 

• A march to Coon Bay was held 
on Friday, November 27. About 60 
folk from all over Galiano parked 
near the gravel pit and walked to 
Coon Bay, skirting the logged area 
through the yet-untouched forest. 
A n impromptu meeting was held 
at the logging site with a C B C 
camera crew on hand. The logging 
had stopped temporarily. A picnic 

was held on the beach at Coon Bay 
in the bright November sunshine. 

• A late afternoon reception for 
retiring North Galiano Fire Chief 
Thorn Liddell was held at the 
North Hal l also on November 27. 

Taking the form of a wine and 
cheese party, it saw about 50 
residents gathered to do honour to 
Thorn (Fire Chief 1982-1987) and 
former Fire Chief Harry Baines 
(Fire Warden and then Chief, 
1941-1982). N o r t h Gal iano ' s 
Community Club president, Bil l 
Stafford, made presentations to 
the t w o e x - c h i e f s — a 
remembrance with the com
munity's Sutil crest on it, and a 
small commemorative plaque. A 
similar plaque will be placed in the 
fire hall. 

Also honoured were recently 
retired firemen Norm Russell, 
Woody Coward, Terry Wishart 
and the late Bil l Wilander. Their 
names appear on a larger plaque 
which will also be installed in the 
fire hall. Boutonnieres were given 
to the gentlemen present and 
corsages to their ladies — Peggy 
Liddell, Doris Russell and Edith 
Wishart. The event was organized 
by M i r i a m Bings and Joan 
Waterman; A i n i Haksi did the 
flowers. 

• A Scottish country dance 
workshop was held at the hall on 
Saturday afternoon. Guest teacher 
was Highland dancer Joan Axford 
of Victoria. During the two-hour 
session, a group of 22 islanders 
plus four guests from Victoria 
learned to do their steps more 
correctly and attempted three 
dances — St. Andrew's Fair (St. 
Andrew's Day being November 
30), Jessie's Hornpipe, and the 
more complicated dance-medley, 
Johnny Walker. For those who 
wished it, instruction in Highland 
steps followed. 

After a period for rest and 
relaxation, a potluck supper was 
held at the Ross residence. The 
dancers then returned to the Hall 
at about 7 pm and enjoyed an 
evening of reels, j igs and 
strathspeys. A new dance written 
by Galiano's Jane Edwards and 
honouring the memory of the late 
Stanley Jackson of Sutil Lodge, 
was g iven its first p u b l i c 
performance. Joining the regular 
Tuesday evening dancers at the 
workshop were the Sutil Group — 
Kathy and Michael Sharp, Ann 
Hennessey and Joy Wilson. By 11 
pm all were a "wee bitty" tired and 
on their way home to their "ain 
house." 

BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD. 
1 3 2 3 - 5 6 S t , D e l t a , B C . V 4 L 2 A 6 

GALIANO ISLAND 

PRICE REDUCTION - 17.5 acs. Lovely S.W. facing v iew over 
Trincomali Channel. 500 sq. ft. cabin to live in whi le you build. 
$130,000. 

PRIME 7+ ACRES IN VALLEY with pastoral views. Ideal for 
horses and close to stores. Offers accepted on $65,000. 

SUPERB VIEWS ARE YOURS from this 3,000 sq.ft. home in 
new condition on Active Pass. 3+ acs. with 290 ft. of 
sandstone beach. 1900 sq. ft. of decks to enjoy the marine 
traffic. 30 G P M . wel l . $300,000. 

10 AC. VIEW ACREAGE with f i n i s h e d 2 storey framed 
house and attached a j r^fc f&ic lh fhop. Sunny and quiet. 
$75,000. ~ 

Buyers are waiting and listings are needed. If you are 
thinking of selling in the near future please call JILL PENNY 
539-5896 or write P.O. Box 252, Galiano Island, B.C. VON 
1P0. 

By CASEY O'CONNOR 
Pender Island residents and the 

regional parks department have 
launched development of 250-acre 
(101 hectare) M t . N o r m a n 
Regional Park. 

Sea Scouts, Cubs, Beavers, Gir l 
Guides and students from Pender 
Island School have planted 200 
pine trees over the past three weeks 
as a first step in a multi-year 
program that will see the acreage 
surrounding the 850-foot peak 
developed into a day-use park, 
with a trail system connecting it to 
the province's Beaumont Marine 
Park. 

The trees and seedlings are being 
provided by Canada's ministry of 

forests. 
Regional Parks Supervisor 

Gordon Tolman credits South 
Pender residents Charlie Ilsley and 
Bob Conkey with spearheading 
early efforts to replant the acreage, 
which had been logged just prior to 
1986. Ilsley and Conkey, using rye 
grass and clover seed, have been 
planting the cleared slopes and 
logging roads in an effort to 
prevent erosion over the fall and 
winter. 

Over the next six months the 
forests ministry will be providing 
Douglas Fir seedlings and trees for 
planting by Pender Island Scouts. 

The 250-acre park is located at 
the divide on South Pender and 

was donated to the Capi ta l 
Regional District ( C R D ) by 
Southwind Estates Ltd. in Apr i l , 
1986. Prior to 1986,,the property 
was part of a 450-acre parcel 
belonging to Crown Zellerbach. 

Christmas Seal It! 

S A L T S P R I N G 
L A N D S L T D . 
Box 69, Ganges, B. C. VOS 1E0 537-5515 

OUTER ISLAND PROPERTIES 
MAYNE ISLAND 

BED & BREAKFAST? Ideal 
location adjacent to B.C. Ferry 
terminal. 4 BR's, beautiful garden 
with lawn sloping down to 
Waterfront. $189,000. 
COTTAGE - 2 BR's, open plan 
living/dining rooms, big decks. Fully 
fenced garden with good soil & 
excellent well. Close to beach. 
$44,900. 
BEAUTIFUL SOUTH WEST 
OCEAN VIEWS - Two storey 
home with accommodation for two 
families. Very private location, yet 
close to ferry. $95,000. 
1 BR. HOME PLUS GUEST 
COTTAGE - Sunny, level one acre 
property. Good wrkshp., well and 
water system. Fenced garden. Ideal 
spot for avid gardener! $75,000. 

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH FACING 
VIEW HOME On private 
property, fully fenced, on water 
system & private well. High beamed 
ceilings, spacious rooms most of 
which open onto decks providing 
wonderful indoor/outdoor living. 
$99,000. 

Delightful dble-wide on south facing 
view p r o p e r t y . E v e r y t h i n g 
immaculate & tasteful. Enjoy easy 
care maintenance. $84,500. 
TWO FAMILIES - can enjoy the 2 
level fully complete apartments in 
this southfacing view home, privately 
located, yet close to ferry. $95,000. 

2 BR. COTTAGE on 1/2 acre 
arable land located close to beach. 
Fully fenced, exc. well. $44,900. 

FERNHILL RD. HOME on 1 
level, treed acre, very close to all 
amenities. $47,000. 

SERVICED L O T S : 

MAYNE ISLAND 

ACREAGES: 

Very attractive property with gently 
sloping lawn & tall cedar trees. Use 
your imagination and turn the 
existing carport into a vacation 
retreat. $16,900. 
Nice westerly ocean view from this 
Mariner's Way lot • $19,800. 
Bayview Drive • across road from 
waterfront. Good likelihood of view 
with clearing. 2 side-by-side lots. 
$17,900 and $19,900. 
FABULOUS VIEW! - Driveway in, 
septic field approved, bldg. site 
ready. Adjacent to parkland. 
$39,900. 
I have many more serviced lots 
for sale. Please call for further 
information. 

4 - 2 acre parcels. Mostly level, lots of 
trees. A nice size for privacy. $24,900 
ea. 
11.6 acres - heavily treed and very 
beautiful. Your own Stanley Park! 
$43,000. 
16 acres - level at bottom, rising to 
fantastic view site. Drilled well. Road 
access to top. Beautiful selection of 
mature trees. $39,000. 
26 acjafc- J/mm trfpjand partly in 
meaL Ĵ̂ luWw Befell. $64,500. 
80 acres - fabulous land includes 
valley bottom and very arable 
portions, beautifully wooded 
sections and ocean view sites. 
Subdividable, but a unique estate as 
it is. $165,000. 
FARM - 55 acres nestled in warm, 
sunny valley with exc. soil and good 
water supply. 2 homes presently 
rented for $500. High view portion 
could be subdivided. $183,000. 
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. 539-2031 

GALIANO ISLAND 

OLDER HOME: This partially 
renovated 3 BR. home on 2.47 sunny 
acres has lots of possibilities. Good 
location close to Ferry, stores and 
golf. Asking $80,000. 
WHALER BAY WATERFRONT: 
Modern 2 BR. & study home on 1.35 
acs. waterfront lot. Private dock, 
good soil, potting shed and garage. 
Appliances and garden tools 
included. $125,000. 
WEEKEND RETREAT: One room 
panabode cabin with SW view over 
Trincomali Channel and offshore 
islands. Drilled well on private 2 ac. 
property. $49,500. 
S. W. F A C I N G W A T E R 
FRONT: Attractive 2 BR. cottage 
on 2.15 ac. lot. Large sunny decks, 2 
wells, low maintenance garden. 
Ready to move into for $165,000. 
SERVICED LOT: Power, phone, 
water and septic system all installed 
and includes deluxe 31 ft. trailer on 
0.89 ac. lot near beach. Asking 
$48,000. 
COUNTRY HOME: This large two 
storey home would be ideal for two 
families. Nice view of Mt. Baker and 
Georgina Pt. Beautiful garden with 
pond. Walking trail through wooded 
6.07 ac. property. Good well and 12 x 
16 workshop. $170,000. 

GALIANO ISLAND 

WATERFRONT LOT: Gently 
sloping 2.07 ac. lowbank waterfront 
lot on Active Pass. Driveway and 
building site cleared. Power and 
phone at road. Easy access to pebble 
beach. $110,000. 
Fran Whipple 539-2296 
Rosemary Callaway 539-5457 
GALIANO OFFICE 539-2250 
Box 99, Galiano, B.C. VON IPO 

PENDER ISLAND 

RAW LAND FOR SALE: 
Vendor will carry the mortgage with 
a small down payment on any of the 
following lots: 
1. .62 ac. on Ketch Rd. Treed, level 
building site. On water system. 
$7,900. 
2. Sloping & treed .34 ac. in area of 
modern homes. On water system. 
$9,500. 
3. Two adjoining lots on Schooner 
Way. Sunny, natural setting serviced 
with water & sewer. $10,000 each. 
Vendor prefers to sell them together. 
4. With substantial down payment, 
vendor will carry on this lovely ocean 
view lot, listed realistically at $20,000. 
.48 ac. sunny, close to marina at 
Thieves Bay. On water system. 

* * * 
On serene & peaceful South Pender 
Island: 1.92 acres with southern 
exposure. Driveway mostly in. 
Sunny ocean views with active 
marine traffic. Just a few minute's 
walk to one of the island's finest 
beaches. Large trees. $35,000. 

* * * 
Looking for an acreage that offers 
privacy, sunshine and some 
gardening potential? This 1.55 acres 
on desirable Pt. Wash. Rd. is listed at 
$29,000. The driveway is in to the 
building site. Drilled well. Topsoil 
hauled in. Conveniently located — 
only a short drive to ferry, marina, 
shopping & golf course. 

* # * 

On the oceanfront - an interesting 
.86 ac. with all services available. 
Accessible frontage. Summer 
moorage. Driveway partially in. 
Good exposure. Asking $52,000 and 
open to offers. 

* * * 
What value! In Neptune Estates -10 
acres of high bank waterfront with 
sweeping ocean views & excellent 
exposure. Drilled weil, driveway and 
power included at the low, low 
asking price of $65,000! 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. 
Located in the Driftwood Centre, 
Box 123, Pender Island, B.C. VON 
2M0 
629-3383 or 629-6292 
Linda Sokol 629-6569 
Mars & Don Keating 629*3329 
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Sid 
Prices 

Effective 
Dec. 1-5/87 

WHILE 
STOCKS LAST 

We reserve 
the right to 

limit quantities. 

SUPER FOOD SALE 
SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

FOODS 
2531 Beacon Ave. "Sidney By The Sea" 

HOME OF PRODUCE, 
MEAT & GROCERY 

SAVINGS! 

We offer you only Canada Choice Gr. A' beef, quality meat products and fresh produce at prices you can afford. 
FLORIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT 
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR 

GRAPES 
CALIFORNIA HEAD 

LETTUCE 
B.C. BOILER 

ONIONS 
CALIFORNIA 

BROCCOLI 

5 F O R ^ l 
Size 56's 

- 5 9 * 
kg %aW%aW Ib. 

1 2 9 
2«'s A ea. i* 5 9 * 

bag ^mW^aW ea. 

ib. 

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

— FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED — 
SMALL SIZE PORK SIDE _ _ _ 

SPARE RIBS 3 07 Kg1.59ib 
BONELESS ROAST - mm**. 

LEG OF PORK 395kg 1.79b 
FRESH BONELESS _ * * * * 

PORK LEG CUTLETS 5.05Kg2.29* 

2.18 kg 99V FRESH 

CHICKEN LEGS 
FRESH 

CHICKEN THIGHS 329 kg 1.49b 
FRESH m*m*A-

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 2.is kg99* b. 
FRESH - _ 

CHICKEN BREASTS 4.17 kg 1.89b 
WHOLE 

Smoked 
Picnic 2.16 kg lb. 

- CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF — 
BLADE 

Cross Rib Roast _ 
OR BONELESS BLADE M Chuck Roast 3.26 kg 

3.73 kg 1.69 
lb. 

BLADE 

CHUCK STEAK 
TOP 

TOP ROUND 

lb. 

239 
ib. 

3.64 kg l.C)5fb. FRESH LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 
BUTTERBALL 

Turkey 
Breast 6.59 kg 

99 
lb. 

— MAPLE LEAF BRAND SALE -

500 g pkg. 2.59 
SLICED 

SIDE BACON 
ALL BEEF or REG. 

WIENERS 
COUNTRY KITCHEN BONELESS 

SMOKED HAM 8.36kg*m # 9 b 

FULLY COOKED mmm* 

COTTAGE ROLLS 5 71 kg 2.59 

450 g 1.39 
8.36 kg 3.79 

SLICED COLD MEAT 
Bologna, Chicken Loaf, Macaroni & 

175 g pkg. M l3r e Cheese, Pickle & Pimiento 

KAMAB0K0 IMITATION 

Fresh 
Crab Meat 12.02 kg 

99 
lb. 

SHOP '& SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FyODS - SHOP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS GUARANTEED! 

SIDNEY SUPER SAVING SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 

MAZOLA 

Pure Corn L a r g e 

Oil 3 litre jug 

DELMONTE 

PINEAPPLE 
All cuts 14 oz. tin 75' 

J SIDNEY SUPER SAVING | 

I NABOB TRADITION I CARNATION CANNED 

Ground J 48 I Evaporated 
« 3 ! 

Coffee 200 g Milk 
Tall 

385 ml tin 

DELMONTE WHOLE or CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS 14 oz. tin 75' 

BICK'S PICKLES 

• BABY DILLS 
• YUM YUM 1 litre 

• SWEET MIXED jar 
237 

McGAVIN'S BREAD 

• HOMESTEAD 
• MULTIGRAIN 6 9 5 g 

109 
I l o a f 

— KRAFT PRODUCTS SPECIALS -
• SELECT-A-SIZE CHEESE mm.**.**, 

MILD, MED. OLD 207o OFF reg. price 

• KRAFT 

DINNER 225 g pkg 59* 
• STRAWBERRY or _ 

RASPBERRY JAM 500 mi 2.49 
• PHILADELPHIA SOFT or BRICK 

CREAM CHEESE 2 5 o g P k g 1.49 
5 ROSES 

ALL PURPOSE 
FLOUR 2.5 kg bag 

48 

NABISCO MILKBONE _ _ „ 

DOG BISCU ITS All 450 g size 1.39 
9-LIVES DRY ASST'D. 

CAT FOODS 500 g99* 

— BAKING FESTIVAL SPECIALS — 
• MARTIN'S - _ 

SULTANA RAISINS 750 g 1.69 
• MARTIN'S THOMPSON — * * * * 

SEEDLESS RAISINS 750* 1.89 
• MARTIN'S 

CURRANTS 
• MARTIN'S 

PITTED DATES 
• PINE TREE 

PECANS 
• ALOHA SHELLED 

WALNUTS 
• B.C. POWDERED 

ICING SUGAR 
• BETTY CROCKER 

BISQUICK MIX 
• CRISCO PURE VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING 

375 g 93* 
500 g 1.47 
100 g 1.47 
400 g 1.87 

>*97* 
1 kg 1.77 

3.17 3 lb. tin 

CHRISTIE'S (all except cheese) 

RITZ CRACKERS 
NESTLE'S ASST'D. 

MINI PUDDINGS 
UNICO 

BABY CLAMS 
POST CEREAL 

FRUIT & FIBRE 
BRETON—FROM DARE 

CRACKERS 

250 g 1.27 
.1.67 

142 g 1.27 
450 g 1.97 
225 g 1.27 

FRESHEN 
UP 
WITH 

7 - U p 

750 ml 63' 
plus deposit 

KRAFT 

GRAPE JELLY 500 ml 1.99 
HEINZ STRAINED ASST'D. 

BABY FOOD 128 m l . 

IVORY 

DISH 
DETERGENT 1 » » 

II" — CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS -
I NALLEY'S • 

POTATO CHIPS 2 0 0 g box fifi<l 
WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY ^m*^aW 

ONE COUPON PER ITEM. EXPIRES DEC. 5/87 

- CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS -
NABOB DELUXE O/P 

TEA BAGS 120s 3 3 8 

WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY +aW 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM. EXPIRES DEC. 5/87 

— CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS -
PUREX PILLOWY SOFT 

TOILET TISSUE 4-roll pack 
WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY mm 

ONE COUPON PER ITEM. EXPIRES DEC. 5/87. 
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